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Dallas bar raked 
by gunman’s fire

DALLAS (AP) — A 61-year-old 
man was in custody today after 
allegedly walking into a northwest 
Dallas bar and opening fire on 
patrons with a high-powered 
semi-automatic rifle, killing one 
and wounding fiv e  others, 
authorities said

Charles W "Doc” Morrison was 
arrested about 10:45 p m after 
eluding police for nearly five 
hours, according to Denton County 
Sheriff Kenneth George He was 
arrested in Denton County, about 
30 miles north of Dallas, as he 
drove on a back road, George said 

Police recovered a weapon 
believed used in the shooting, the 
sheriff said

"He was arrested on the road out 
of his car He put up no 
resistance," George said 

The man was arraigned before 
Justice of the Peace James Erwin

on a Dallas County murder 
warrant, said George He was 
being held in the Denton County 
Jail on $200,000 bond 

Earlier in the evening Morrison 
allegedly walked into the Webb 
Lounge in northwest Dallas and 
fired about 10 rounds from what 
police thought was an M-16 
military assault rifle, according to 
Dallas Police Lt David Bonicard 

Clifford Smith, 55, a patron in the 
bar, died shortly after being rushed 
to Parkland Memorial Hospital 
about 6 p.m . according to hospital 
spokesman Claude McCain His 
wife, Michelle Smith. 55, was also 
wounded in the shooting She was 
listed in fair condition at St Paul 
Hospital, said a spokeswoman who 
declined to be named 

Three other shooting victims 
were listed in serious condition at 
P a rk la n d  H o s p ita l a fte r

undergoing surgery, McCain said 
The extent of their injuries was not 
released.

The fifth  victim , the bar 
manager, was treated for a 
gunshot wound to the side and 
released, officials said.

Bonicard said the suspect had 
been drinking in the bar about 5:30 
p.m. Witnesses said the man left 
the bar and returned a few minutes 
later carrying the gun in a brown 
paper wrapper

About 15 people were in the bar 
when the shootings occurred, 
Bonicard said.

"Apparently he went out to his 
car and got the gun and walked in 
with the loaded magazine already 
in place. One witness said the first 
thing they heard was the gun 
cocking. Then they started diving 
for cover," Bonicard said.

Lounge ‘old-time family hangout^

y-:’ .

Water poured on storage tanks

D A L L A S  ( A P )  -  The 
"regulars,"were mostly over 50 
and had been coming to the Harry 
Hines "strip" from dry suburbs 
such as Irving. Farmers Branch 
and Lewisville to drink beer for 
years Sometimes they barbecued 
hot dogs on a grill in back of the 
Webb Lounge

About 15 of them were in the 
lounge Monday evening when a 
man suddenly opened fire with an 
automatic weapon

When the shooting stopped, 
witnesses estimated it lasted 
between 30 seconds and a minute, 
six of the 15 had been shot One 
person was dead and five others 
wounded

Denton County authorities

arrested Charles Walter "Doc" 
Morrison. 61, of Farmers Branch 
on a back road in Denton County 
about five hours later He was 
being held in lieu of $200.000 bond 

D C Collins, son-in-law of two of 
the shooting victims, told the 
Dallas Times Herald. "This was an 
old-time family hangout " 

G eorgette  Collins, whose 
stepfather, Clifford Smith, 55, died 
in the shooting and whose mother, 
Michelle Smith. 55. was wounded, 
said, the Smiths, who lived at 
Lewisville, had just dropped into 
the lounge and were preparing to 
leave when the shooting started 

Mrs Collins quoted her mother 
as saying she "just heard a boom, 
boom, and everyone hit the floor "

"They both got under the bar 
stools She knew she was hit in the 
arm She said she called out to (her 
husband) but he didn't answer." 
Mrs Collins added

The "regulars" were close and 
often fished together, Mrs. Collins 
said

Whenever they came into town, 
they'd go in and have a beer. There 
was nothing to worry about. It was 
so small and everybody knew 
everyone else I laved those people 
down there," she added.

A veteran policeman agreed with 
Mrs Collins about the bar being a 
safe place where patrons shouldn't 
have anything to worry about.

Mexico body search goes on
MEXICO CITY (AP ) -  Troops 

on alert for looters sealed off 
devastated areas of TIalnepantIa 
and anxious survivors waited 
today at crowded relief centers for 
word of relatives missing after one 
of the worst natural gas explosions 
on record

By early today 264 bodies had 
been recovered Red Cross and 
police officials said at least 500 
people were seriously injured by 
the explosions and flames that 
turned the working-class district 
into an inferno Monday

Army troops patrolling the 
Mexico City suburb arrested 20 
looters who were trying to take 
advantage of the chaos that 
followed the blasts, which Federal 
Police deputy spokesman Hector 
Garcia Vasquez said forced 
evacuation of more than 100,000 
people

The troops refused to allow 
evacuees to return to their homes 
while the search for bodies 
continued

Officials said the death count 
was expected to rise today because 
the toll did not include people taken 
to hospitals who may have died 
later or workers at the liquefied

natural gas storage site where the 
explosions occurred

Homes on about 20 square blocks 
were destroyed or badly damaged 
and Mexico state officials said 
more than half a square mile was 
evacuated

Mexico City Police Chief Ramon 
Mota Sanchez said the blaze was 
under control at mid-day Monday, 
but flames from one tank still lit 
the night sky as the fire burned 
itself out.

Witnesses and residents said one 
tremendous blast shook the 
crowded suburb at 5:42 a m (6 42 
a m ESTi, followed by perhaps a 
dozen more explosions Balls of fire 
shot into the air and rained fiery 
debris on homes and businesses 
Plumes of dark smoke rose a mile 
into the sky as the fire raged out of 
control for more than seven hours

A sp o k e s m a n  fo r  the 
govern m en t-ru n  petroleum  
monopoly PEMEX said a gas truck 
apparently exploded, touching off 
subsequent blasts, first at Unigas 
Co natural gas holding tanks and 
then at the adjoining PEMEX 
natu ra l gas s to ra g e  and 
distribution center, built in 1961

Mota Sanchez said four storage

tanks holding more than 3 million 
gallons of liquefied gas each 
exploded, and two others burned 
Authorities had feared the fire 
would trigger more explosions at 
nearby tanks, but none occurred

PEMEX technicians burned off 
80,000 barrels of gas to avoid new 
explosions, the company said 
OfRcials said the operation and 
main pipeline were closed to 
prevent further explosions

The death toll exceeded the 135 
killed Oct 21. 1944, when a gas 
s to ra ge  lank exp loded  in 
Cleveland, Ohio — the worst such 
disaster on record in the United 
States More than 1,000 people are 
believed to have died when a 
gasoline tanker exploded inside 
Slanmg Tunnel in Afghanistan in 
November 1982

President .Miguel de la Madrid 
issued a statement .Monday night 
expressing sorrow for those killed 
and urging the public to aid the 
victims

The government put into action 
an emergency aid program that 
included the distribution of 
clothing and other necessities and 
installation of mobile kitchens to 
feed those evacuated Lira Mora

said the state of Mexico will pay for 
the funerals

Throughout the day. ambulances 
and rescue trucks raced in and out 
of the area, carrying the injured to 
Seven nearby hospitals and several 
emergency centers.

At the neighborhood police 
station, charred bodies in plastic 
bags were carried into the patio 
area where they remained until 
they could be carried to a civic 
center

"There was an explosion Then 
more explosions and we all started 
running towards the hill There 
were balls of fire going up in the 
sky and rocks started flying down 
from the hill," said Guadalupe 
Bonilla Miryea, a resident 

"There were people coming out 
of there all ablaze. " said Isidro 
Escamilla, a rescue worker 

In the neighborhood, piles of 
rubble were heaped where some 
homes once stood and shards of 
glass and smoldering debris 
littered the dirt streets 

At the nearby Basilica of Our 
Lady of Guadalupe, thousands of 
evacuated residents waited 
throughout the day for word that 
they could return home

Citizens to vote on issues

Pampa man sentenced 
on child sex charges

A Pampa grandfather has 
pleaded guilty in connection with 
rape of a child charges 

Charles Niblett. 65, of 517 Elm, 
pleaded guilty earlier this month 
to two charges of having sexual 
intercourse with a teenage girl 

The incidents occurred on Dec 
31, 1982, and on July 31 of this 
year, according to the pleas 

223rd District Judge Don Cain 
sentenced Niblett to two years in 
prison on one count and ordered 
10 years probation and a $500 fine 
on the other

Niblett is to begin serving the 
probated term and pay the fine 
following his expected release 
from prison, according to the 
disposition of the case 

Seven others also have pleaded 
guilty to charges in the Pampa 
district courts so far this month 

Jeff Walker pleaded guilty to a 
charge of unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle committed on June 
17 Walker's five - year probated 
term on a previous conviction 
related to vehicle theft was 
revoked Walker was ordered to 
serve the five - year sentence 
given for the Aug 30, 1983 vehicle 
theft in Donley County 

Roy Bright pleaded guilty to a 
charge of forgery by passing

committed on March 22 He was 
given four years probation and a 
$400 fine, and a similar charge 
was dismissed

Penni Denise Jackson pleaded 
guilty to a charge of burglary of a 
building committed on Sept 22 
She was given  two years 
probation and a $300 fine, and a 
similar charge was dismissed

I^ura North pleaded guilty to a 
charge of bu rg lary of a 
habitation committed on Aug 18 
She was given  six years 
probation and a $600 fine

Darla Austin pleaded guilty to 
a charge of unlawful possession 
of a controlled  substance 
committed on Oct 24 She was 
given 10 years probation and a 
$2,000 fine

Armando Borunda Morales 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
aggravated assault with a deadly 
weapon committed on June 7 He 
was given five years probation 
anda $500fine

Martha Ferris Jackson Segura 
pleaded guilty to a felony charge 
of unlawful possession of 
marijuana committed on Sept 
15 She was given two years 
probation and a $200 fine, and a 
charge of aggravated perjury 
was dismissed

Miami residents will get their say Econom y grew slower
By CATHY SPAULDING 

Staff Writer
MIAMI — For several months, 

city officials have been bombarded 
with discussion on such issues as 
animal control, trash pick-up. 
ambulance service and a lack of 
enforcement of city ordinances 

Starting Dec 3, the city will turn 
such issues over to the people 
through an informal, non-binding. 
referendum City officials are 
asking residents age 18 or older to 
come to Miami City Hall from Dec 
3-14 to vote on local issues ranging 
from obtaining a trash pick-up or 
dumpster service to hiring a city 
marshal to starting a city 
ambulance service 

City officials spent Monday night 
critiquing, cutting and correcting a 
cover letter mailed to city 
residents which explains the issues 
they would be voting on 

Miami mayor Paul Goodman 
said the referendum is an informal, 
non-binding poll of local opinion on

issues facing city officials They 
will discuss the referendum results 
at their next regular meeting Dec 
18

One issue that stirred sentiment 
at past city meetings is dog control 
and the restriction of livestock 
within city limits In June, city 
officials attempted to revive and 
update a 1967 dog ordinance and 
considered building an animal 
shelter north of town However, the 
plans faded away after city worker 
Larry Bryant returned from an 
animal control seminar and 
reported that it would not be 
feasible for a town as small as 
Miami to build a shelter Pampa 
and Canadian, both 25 miles away, 
have animal shelters

The referendum's animal control 
question also proposed an 
ordinance against such livestock as 
horses, sheep and cattle within the 
city limits. The issue came to a 
head at a July city council meeting 
as residents exchanged complaints

about odor or flies and charges that 
the animals do not draw more flies 
or odor than garbage, sewage or 
dogs

Another question deals with a 
proposed ordinance restricting 
such vehicles as boats, trailers and 
trucks on city streets Some 
residents expressed concern that 
the street parking hinders traffic 
and obscures vision The ordinance 
would authorize the towing away of 
offending vehicles

Enforcement of such ordinances 
would require a city marshall, city 
officials feel The referendum will 
ask city residents whether or not 
they want the city to hire a 
marshall If they do. should it be 
full-time or part time The question 
a lso  proposes a part-tim e 
municipal judge, although Roberts 
County Justice of the Peace 
Mildred Cunningham recently said 
she would take on city duties

City officials estimate that would 
take between $5,000 and $8,000 to

outfit a police department or 
marshal with a used car. radar and 
other equipment, plus about $30,00 
per year for the marshall and 
municipal judge

City officials are also asking 
residents about forming a city 
ambulance service Residents 
have expressed concern that 
valuable time may be lost when an 
ambulance must be called from 
Canadian or Pampa Other 
residents, including city physician 
Dr S J Montgomery, feel an 
ambulance service is not crucial

The city is also asking residents 
if it would be okay to purchase 
maintenance equipment and to 
raise city taxes to fund the 
equipment purchase, ambulance 
service, and city marshall's 
salary

City officials are also asking 
residents their opinion on a 
proposal to buy the water service 
from Consolidated Utilities

than first believed
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The U S 

economy went into a more 
pronounced slump from July 
th rou gh  S ep tem b er  than 
previously thought, growing at a 
sluggish rate of 1 9 percent, the 
government reported today 

The Commerce Department said 
the gross national product — the 
broadest measure of the country's 
economic health — advanced at the 
slowest pace since the fourth 
quarter of 1982, the end of the last 
recession

The Reagan administration has 
described the slowdown as a 
momentary lull and not the 
beginning of another recession, but 
many private economists have said 
that at the very least the country 
has entered a growth recession 

In a growth recession, the 
economy expands at such a low 
rate that unemployment also rises

theIn an actual recession, 
economy does not grow at all

The 19 percent figure for growth 
in the third quarter marked the 
second time the government has 
revised downward this estimate of 
economic activity It first said 
third quarter growth would come 
in at 3 «  percent and then last 
month that was revised to 2 7 
percent

While many economists were 
expecting another downward 
revision, few were predicting the 
rate would fall below 2 percent. 
That meant the economy expanded 
at less than one-fourth the pace It 
had exhibited in the first tta, 
months of the year

From January through March, 
the ONP surged ahead at an aiUM l 
rate of 10.1 percent. Prom April 
through June, the rate was a 
still-robust 7.1 percent.
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V A R NK Y
Cemetery

obituaries

Judy C 2 p m Fairview

JLDYC. VARNKY
Graveside services for Judy C Varney. 34, will be 

at 2 p.m Wednesday in F'airview Cemetery under 
the direction of the Order of the Eastern Star. 
Chapter 65 Arrangements will be by Alamo 
Cemetery of San Antonio

Mrs Varney died Monday in San Antonio after a 
lengthy illness

Born in Dec 4. 1949 in Pampa, she moved to San 
Antonio in 1977 She served with the United States 
Air Force for four years

Survivors include her husband. Donald; a 
daughter. Heather of Pampa, her parents. Mr and 
Mrs Edwin Hoganof f’ ampa . a brother, .Michael L 
Hogan of Amarillo, and her grandmother, Bonnie 
Hogan of Pampa

HAZEL KILCREASE
Services are pending with Carmichael-Whatley 

Funeral Home for Hazel Kilcrease. 75 Mrs 
Kilcrease died Monday

She was born Jan 3, 1909. in Seymour and moved 
to the Panhandle area in 1928 She married George 
S Kilcrease on Dec 13, 1924, at Seymour; he died in 
1981 She was a member of Hobart Baptist Church

Survivors include three daughters. Vi Lois 
Harmon. Pampa, .Mrs Sam Meyerofinley of Ohio, 
and Betty York. Duncan, Ariz . a son, George 
Kilcrease. Jr , Pampa. two brothers, J D White, 
Pampa, and Gerald Staton, Stanfield. Ore , 15 
grandchildren and 30 great-grandchildren

minor accidents

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmitiioBt
Clara Smyth, Pampa 
Catheryne Warner, 

Pampa
Jim Laughlin, Pampa 
Mary Wills, Pampa 
Dorothy Keelin, Pampa 
Mary Vick. Pampa 
Richard Putt, Pampa 
Jon Watson, Lefors 
O p a l  P e a r s o n ,  

Farnsworth 
Noel Bruce, Pampa 
Jewell Greer. Pampa 
William Brown, Pampa

fire report

Robert Ray, Pampa 
Hulle Beard, Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Mark 

Warner, Pampa, girl 
Dismissals

Kimberly Goldsmith, 
Pampa

G l o r i a  Ha mi l t o n ,  
Pampa

Gail Hawkins, Pampa 
Earl Williams, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admission

E l w a n d a  T a y l o r ,  
Shamrock

No Dismissals

TTie Pampa Fire Department reported two fires 
in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today.
Monday, Nov. 19

10;30p m Dumpster fire at 2107 N. Sumner 
2:35 a m Black Gold Motel, 1110 E. Frederick, 15. 

Heavy damage to motel room, cause not yet 
determined. Fire started in a matress.

police report

The Pampa Police Department reported two 
minor accidents in the 24 hour period ending at 7 
a m today
MONDAY, November 19

6 20 pm — A 1982 Oldsmobile. driven by Julie 
Hamilton. 2520 Fir, collided with a 1982 Chevrolet, 
driven by Richard Stowers, 2613 Comanche, at the 
intersection of 23rd and Duncan Hamilton was 
cited for failure to yield the right of way.

8:27 p m — A 1967 van driven by Macklyr Smith 
of Pampa struck a parked 1983 Chevrolet in a 
private parking lot at 543 W Brown No citations 
were issued

s U H 'k  n ia r k i^ t

Officers of the Pampa Police Department 
responded to 43 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at 7a m. today.

Reports included one for a runaway minor, 
another for a minor reported as missing, of a 
medical assist and of a suspect trying to flee from 
police

Arrests
MONDAY, November 19

Kenneth Lloyd Dean. 23, 713 N Wells, in 
connection with unspecified Department of Public 
Safety warrants

Gerald Stuart. 48. of Pampa. in connection with a 
charge of public intoxication 

Billy Ray Adams. 50. 417 S. Barnes, in connection 
with charges of public intoxication, no driver's 
license and failure to show proof of liability 
insurance
TUESDAY, November 20 

Matthew Ward Wi l l iams.  20. 2241 N.
Mockingbird, in connection with two unspecified 
warrants

calendar o f events
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3 03
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lor w h ich  tnete a e« u n tie s  could 

 ̂ ve beer tratled  at the t im e  of 
cbnip ilatK in
K y  Cant U fe  M S
Serfco  OS
SauthUnd F in a n c ia l M S

T V  fo llow ing •  M  a m N Y  stock
m a rte t oniotations a re  fu rn ished  by
Ed w ard  D Jones A Co of Pam p a  
B a a l n e e  Foods M S  d n S
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OIA
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HCA
Inferioll Hand 
IfUerNorth 
Kerr MrOee 
Mobil 
Penney s 
Phillipa 
PNA 
SJ
Southwestern Pub
Standard Oil
Tenneco
Teuco
Zales
London Gold 
Stiver _____

LA LEGHE LEAGUE
La Leche League is to meet tonight. Nov. 20. at 

7 30p m at St Matthews Episcopal Church,727 W 
Browning Babies are welcome

Emergency numbers
Knergas................................................. 665-5770
SI’S 669-7432
Water  665-3881

DUMP HOURS
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Implanting of artificial heart 
likely in a matter of weeks

LOUISVILLE Ky (APi  -  The 
recipient of an improved version of 
the artificial heart that kept 
Barney Clark alive for 112 days 
could live for as long as two years, 
says the man who designed the 
plastic device that could be 
implanted in a second patient in the 
next few weeks

The search for the next recipient 
has narrowed to a handful or two 
handfuls of patients. " but the exact 
number is being withheld so as not 
to get anyone s hopes up. Dr 
William DeVries, the surgeon who 
performed the operation on Clark 
said Monday

Robert Jarvik. the inventor of 
the device, said doctors searching 
for the next candidate are 
"substantially better prepared 

than they were with Clark The 
Food and Drug Administration in 
June approved DeVries request to 
per f o rm the exper imental  
implants on patients healthier than 
Clark, who was near death from a 
degenerative heart disease at the 
time of the operation Clark died 
March 23. 1983. of multiple organ

system failure, doctors said 
An improved version of the 

Jarvik-7 heart and a new power 
system no larger than a briefcase 
are now available. Jarvik said at a 
news conference Monday at 
Humana Hospital Audubon, where 
the next artificial heart implant is 
expected to lake place soon 

Once the recipient becomes 
stable he will be able to use the 
portable power system for up to 
three hours a day The rest of the 
time the patient will be connected 
to a refrigerator-sized power 
system used by Clark. Jarvik said 

' T h e r e  def ini te l y  is the 
possibility that the patient could 
live a year or two." Jarvik said 

W e r e  substantial ly better 
prepared than we were at the 
University of Utah. " where Clark 
received an artificial heart on Dec 
2, 1982

The heart has been made safer 
with t i tanium heart valves 
designed to prevent the valve 
failure that occurred in Clark's 
artificial heart on the 13th day 
after he received it, Jarvik said

Residents burned to ashes
TLALNEPANTLA Mexico i AP > 

— In the pastel-painted cement 
block homes near the exploding 
gas storage tanks, people were 
burned to ashes as they slept in 
bed, fixed breakfast or tried to flee 
with their children in their arms

Only a ditch, a railroad track and 
100 dusty yards separated San 
Juan Ixhuatepec district from the 
storage tanks of PEMEX, the 
government oil monopoly In a 
roughly 5-by-4 block area where 
large and extended families lived 
in cramped quarters, almost all 
homes were destroyejd or heavily 
damaged

At least 264 people were killed 
when the tanks began exploding 
early Monday in the working-class 
district, situated in a flat area 
surrounded by hills and the 
snow-capped peak of the volcano 
Iztnccihuatl

"The majority were burned 
Many were disintegrated." said A 
A Al varez ,  a Mexico City 
policeman "You could see only the 
figure of the bodies They were 
only ash "

Alvarez said most people did not 
even have time to get out of bed He 
saw the body of one woman leaning 
over  the stove where she 
apparently was making breakfast 
A man was found with his hands on 
the door as if trying to leave, 
another body with tortillas in its 
hands

"It was a powder keg. " said Dr 
Luis Sanchez Guerra, coroner for 
the Mexico state attorney general's 
office He was supervising the 
rescue workers as they brought 
clear plastic bags of shriveled, 
blackened bodies into a police 
station patio Many of the dead 
were children

'We found 16 bodies in one house, 
13 in another, eight in another, " 
said one rescue worker 

Dr Guadalupe Gutierrez,  
working with a Mexico City police 
rescue crew, had a list of 29 bodies 

And I have only been in three or 
four houses. " she said

"In one house where I was. 1 saw 
II bodies there were burned 
people running in only their 
underwear with their children in

LIONS G IF T —The Pampa Evening Lions Club 
recently made a donation of 4400 to the Pampa 
M eals on Wheels p rog ram . Ray White,

representing the club, presents the check to 
Meals on Wheels representatives Donna Powell 
and Ann Loter. (Staff photo by Ed Copeland)

Miami postpones decision 
on purchasing water system

The failure occurred when a 
Bjork-Shiley valve fractured at a 
point where its segments had been 
welded together The new valve, a 
Medtronic-Hall model machined 
from a single piece of titanium, has 
no welding joints. Jarvik said

DeVries joined Humana Hospital 
in August, after being frustrated 
for more than a year trying to 
perform a second artificial heart 
implant at the University of Utah 
The university's institutional 
review board, charged with prior 
review of human experiments, had 
not made a decision on whether to 
allow a second implant, officials 
said

Humana Hospital, part of the 
H u m a n a  I n c  c h a i n  o f  
profit-making hospitals, lured 
DeVries to Louisville with a pledge 
of up to $20 million to finance 100 
artificial heart implants

Beyond the use of the portable 
driver and the new valves. Jarvik 
said there would be no substantial 
change in the Jarvik-7 heart. He 
also said a new. smaller heart, the 
Jarvik-8. is under development

By CATHY SPAULDING 
SUff Writer

M I A M I  — City of f i c i a l s  
postponed a decision on whether to 
conduct a study on the feasibility of 
buying its water system from 
Consolidated Utilities

The city council met with city 
engineer Gene Barber of Pampa to 
discuss the advantages and 
disadvantages of buying the 
system back from the utility 
company  and the cost of 
conducting such a study.

“ If the city owns the water 
system, there may be ways you can 
finance it through federal help,” 
Barber said, listing such programs 
as Farmers’ Home Administration 
loans,  tax- f ree bonds and 
certificates of deposits as some of 
the ways to finance the purchase.

He said that if the city owned the 
system, the city could control the 
quality of the lines and the water 
rates and could get financing at a 
cheaper rate than through private 
institutions.

"There is money now through 
F m H A , ”  he said However, 
because of f ederal  funding 
cutbacks, Barber said he could not 
guarantee that funding will be 
available

Anticipating three or four 
months to conduct the study, he 
added that it may be six months to 
a year — May or December, 1985 — 
before the city can finalize the 
deal.

Cost of the feasibility study 
would be about $1.500

Consolidated Utilities president 
Bill Wiley requested that the city 
make the feasibility study after 
city officials tabled action on his 
request for a water rate increase at 
their last meeting Under the rate 
increase, the rates for 1.000 gallons 
a resident uses would rise from 
$104 to $1 40 A resident using 
10,000 gallons of water a month 
would pay $20

According to Wiley, the utility 
lost $4.698 in 1984 and $732 in 1983 
He cites increasing operating 
expenses as the reason for his for 
his rate increase request While 
expenses rose from $43,212 in 1981 
to $75,110 in 1984, the utility showed 
profits of more than $3.000 in 1981 
and 1982

City officials passed a gas rate 
increase at their meeting last 
week

Area residents attending the 
Tuesday meeting protested the

City briefs
SHELLED PECANS - $3 35 

pound Call 665-4864 or 669-3119
Adv.

SLENDERCISE WILL be closed 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday 
Sunday class as scheduled

Adv.
SIGN UP now for 1 of the 4 Candy 

Classes. November 13, 14 or 
November 27. 28 at Gay 's Cake and 
Candy. Total fee $5 paid in 
advance 310 W Foster 669-7153

Adv.
AT O’ NEAL’S Furniture our 

everyday low price is off 
suggested retail New hours 12 
noon till 7 p m. 2111 N Hobart 
Phone 665-5348

Adv.
ORDER YOUR Poinsettias for

Christmas Now for early order 
discount. Pampa Feed and Seed 
665-6841

Adv.
LOST SMALL tan Peekapoo in 

area of 1100 E. Harvester wearing 
tan collar with tags If found call 
669-7705

Adv.

THE WHATZ It Shop has 
Cabbage Patch Dolls, handmade 
jewelry, childrens watches, $3 95 
902S. Banks 12-7:30p m

Adv.

LITTLE MEXICO Wednesday 
Lunch Special; Enchilada plate. 1 
cheese, 1 meat with rice, beans and 
drink $3 49 514 W Foster

Adv.

increases, maintaining that the 
system is in poor condition and 
should be repaired before they pay 
the higher rates

Wiley asked the city get an 
engineer to look into the feasibility 
of buying the system. Uncier the 
study city engineer would assess 
the quality of the water lines, the 
cost of the system transfer and how 
the purchase would af f ect  
resident's water rates He was not 
at the Monday meeting

However,  Wiley reportedly 
proposes to conduct his own 
feasibility study, then compare his 
findings with the city 's.

Some city officials questioned 
Wiley's motivation for offering to 
sell the utility, especially at a time 
when the city is discussing the rate 
increase proposal

But Miami mayor Paul Goodman 
said he feels the utility company is 
“ serious about selling the water 
system back to the city. “

Goodman said that a C.U. 
official. Bill Kissee told him that 
without the water rate increase, 
the utility would have to cut costs 
According to Goodman, utility 
officials said the rate increase 
would help pay for new water 
meters. Now they reportedly do not 
have enough funds to install rebuilt 
meters

" I f  we buy the system, we want 
to be completely independent from 
Consolidated Utilities,”  Goodman 
said

Port Arthur 
bids for base

PORT ARTHUR. Texas (AP)  -  
Port Arthur’s history as a host for 
sailors from around the world 
makes the city a good choice for a 
battleship base, city officials told a 
Navy team.

Navy Capt James Ridge and a 
six-member team of experts 
looking for place to build a 

ihomeport met with Port Arthur 
officials on Monday and toured 
four area sites

their arms.' said a Mexico state 
policeman, who asked not to be 
identified

With an estimated 100,000 people 
evacuated from the area, by 
afternoon there were only rescue 
workers in the streets of San Juan 
Ixhuatepex. and army troops 
guarding against looters The dirt 
streets were littered with glass and 
cement block rubble, and the 
burned out shells of cars and a bus

Trees were blackened Windows 
were blown out of homes Shreds of 
curtains hung limply in windowless 
frames Roofs, window frames and 
doors were charred, and walls 
were cracked But somehow 
glasses remained untouched on 
shelves in some homes

Squares of white notebook paper 
hung on some doors, bearing only a 
handwritten number — the number 
of dead found inside

In one home, the body of a young 
man hung across a chair in a 
kitchen and a girl lay on the floor 
The body of an adult lay in bed in 
another room The front of another 
house had been blown away.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Partly cloudy and warmer 
Wednesday with the high in the 
50s Low tonight near 35 
Southerly winds at 5-15 mph 
High Monday, 44. low, 30

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
North Texas- Decreasing 

cloudiness from west late tonight 
otherwise cloudy and cold 
Widely scattered showers east 
tonight Decreasing clouds east, 
mostly fair central and west 
Wednesday Lows tonight 30 to 
39 Highs Wednesday near 55 

West Texas- Cloudy east of 
mountains and sunny mountains 
Partly cloudy and warmer most 
of area Wednesday Lows tonight 
29 mountains and Panhandle to 38 
Big Bend. Highs Wednesday 51 
north to 76 Big Bend 

South Texas- Mostly cloudy 
tonight with a slight chance of 
rain central portions and Lower 
Rfo Grande Valley. Lows upper 
90s north to the low 50s south. 
Cloudy to partly cloudy a little 
warmer Wednesday with highs in 
the 60s

EXTENDED FORECAS'TS
Thursday through Saturday 

North Texas: Cloudy, slight 
chance of showers Thursday 
Decreasing cloudiness Friday 
bec omi ng  pa r t l y  c l oudy  
Saturday  Li t t l e  warmer  
Thursday and Friday Mild 
Saturday. Highest temperatures 
in the 50s and 60s Lowest 
readings in the 90s Thursday, 
warming Into the 40s Friday and 
Saturday.

South Texas: Partly cloudy 
and mild Thursday and Friday

ist for 7 am. EST, Wed., Nov. 2 l V¿X’iiô
 a

to

5 0 -

Low ^
Temperatures

Showers Rain Flurries Snow

FRONTS;
Warm Cold-«-^ 
Occluded Stationary i

Highs in the 60s and 70s. near 80 
extreme south Lows in the 40s 
and 50s inland. 60s immediate 
coast and lower Rio Grande 
Valley Mostly cloudy and a little 
cooler Saturday with a chance of 
showers or thundershowers 
Highs in the 50s and 60s. 70s 
extreme south Lows in the 40s 
and 50s. near 60 lower coast and 
lower valley

West Texas: Partly cloudy 
Cooler Friday and Saturday 
Highs Panhandle and south 
plains upper 50s to lower 60s and 
lows lower to mid 90s on 
Thursday Highs Friday and 
Saturday mid to upper 50s with 
lows in the upper 20« to low 90s 
Highs Permian Basin and Concho 
Valley low to mid 60s with lows in 
the low to mid 40s on Thursday 
Highs Friday and Saturday near

60 with lows in the mid to upper 
90s

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma- Fair and cool 

tonight. Fai r  and warmer 
Wednesday Lows tonight 25 to 
33 Highs Wednesday in the 50s

New Mexico- Cloudy east 
central and southeast with fair 
skies e l s e w h e r e  tonight 
Increasing cloudiness with a 
chance of rain and snow showers 
northwest and partly cloudy 
south and east Wednesday Lows 
tonight teens and 20s mountains 
and north with mostly 90s lower 
elevations central and south 
Highs Wednesday ranging from 
the upper 90s near the north 
central border to the middle 50s 
south and east
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Judge keeps pre-trial hearing' 
open to public despite motion

HOUSTON (AP> -  A judge has 
refused to close portions of 
pre-trial testimony in the case of a 
teen-ager accused of murdering a 
Houston letter carrier.

But State District Judge I D 
McMaster said he would rule today 
on a request by attorneys for 
17-year-old David Port to suppress 
items obtained in a police search of 
Port’s house.

“ Even if the police warrant were 
valid, they (police) seized items 
that weren’t authorized to be 
seized,’ ’ said defense attorney 
Jack Zimmermann.

Zimmermann contends that 
seven items seized from the house 
were not included in the search 
warrant and thus could not be 
admitted as evidence.

Although defense attorneys also 
argued that some evidence 
gathered f rom P o r t ’ s 1976 
Chevrolet Malibu should not be 
admitted, McMaster ruled that the 
items were seized legally.

Port is charged in the shooting 
death of Debora Sue Schatz, who 
disappeared June 7 while helping a 
co-worker deliver mail in the 
affluent westside neighborhood 
where the Port family lives.

On Monday, McMaster ruled he 
would wait until after a jury is 
selected and sequestered before he 
decides whether oral statements 
allegedly taken by police from Port 
can be admitted as evidence.

Zim mermann ob jected  to 
McMaster’s decision, saying the 
testimony could be “ very, very

damaging”
Po lice , who arrested  the 

teen-ager the following day, said he 
told officers he killed Ms. Schatz 
and then dumped her body in a 
bayou. The 23-year-old postal 
worker’s body was found June 9 in 
a muddy, wooded area north of 
Houston.

Prosecutors have said the trial 
could begin early next year, but no 
firm date has yet been set.

Zimmermann, who said he plans 
to file a motion today for a change 
of venue, contends his client’s trial 
should be moved to another city 
because the case has “ become the 
story of the decade” since the 
teen-ager’s parents were jailed for 
refusing to testify before a grand 
jury.

“ Look at the letters to the editors 
in the papers, the calls into radio 
talk shows,”  he said. “ People have 
strong feelings about this case”

While Ddvid Port awaited a 
docket call in McMaster’s court, 
attorney Randy Schaffer repeated 
arguments he had presented 
earlier this month in the contempt 
o f court case against  the 
teen-ager’s parents. Bernard and 
Odette Port.

S c ha f f e r  sa i d  the l egal  
arguments had to be repeated 
because no court reporter was 
present when McMaster freed 
Bernard Port from jail on Nov. 9. 
Mrs. Port remains in the Harris 
County ja il and Schaffer is 
appealing her case to the Texas 
(¿urt of Criminal Appeals.

Panel recommends look at waste tax

P R E - T R I A L  M O T IO N S — D avid  Port. 17. sits in the 
courtroom after court was recessed for the day Monday by 
Judge I D McMasters in Houston in the hearing o f pre-trial 
motions in the case where Port is charged in the death of mail 
carrier Debora Sue Schatz ( A P  Laserphoto)

AUSTIN ( AP )  -  The 1985 
Legislature should consider a 
hazardous waste tax to pay for 
cleaning up abandoned dumpsites. 
a House-Senate panel says 

But the Joint Committee on 
Hazardous Waste Disposal could 
not agree Monday whether to tax 
the generation or the disposal of 
the wastes.

In l i eu of  a de f i n i t i v e  
recommendation, the committee 
voted to ask the Legislature to 
“ consider”  a new tax to raise 
money for enforcement  of

hazardous waste dump laws, 
research and clean-up projects.

Two commi t t ee  members  
offered tax plans. Sen Carlos 
Truan. D-Corpus Christi. wants a 
$5-per-ton tax on the disposal of 
hazardous wastes. Truan said a 
disposal tax could create an 
i ncent i v e  to ‘ ' neut ra l i z e ”  
hazardous wastes.

But Rep.  Mark  St i l es ,  
D-Beaumont. said a $2-per-ton tax 
on hazardous waste generation 
would be a better system. 
Sixty-three million tons of the

wastes were generated in the state 
in 1983. according to the Texas 
Department of Water Resources.

“ At the point of generation you 
have much more reputable folks to 
deal with." said Stiles. “ If we have 
a disposal tax. we are going to have 
a lot of illegal dumping”

The committee decided to 
approve a resolution without 
specifics about the proposed tax 
The revenue would be used, in part, 
to create a state fund to pay for 
clean-ups not funded by the federal 
government’s “ Superfund" or the

Three children die in fire B i l l f f O  i n d u s t r y  i n v e s t m a t e d
ORANGE. Texas (AP)  — Three 

children ranging in age from three 
months to five years old died in a 
fire that may have been started by 
one of the youngsters playing with 
matches

The dead were identified as 
Erica Monroe. 3 months; Anthony 
Atkinson. 14 months, and Lester 
Chargios. 5

The fire started on a couch in the 
first level of a lO-unit Orange 
Housing Authority apartment 
complex, said Orange fire marshal 
Don Blanchette.

Blanchette said two of the 
children were playing near the 
couch, but then ran upstairs after 
the fire started. Their bodies were 
found in an upstairs bedroom

Off beat
B y

Cathy
Spaulding

'Ettes’ by any other name
I saw an item on the sports desk: “ White Deer Does begin 

basketball season”
“ That's nice." I said to the sports editor "I would be upset if White 

Deer doesn't begin basketball season”
L D looked at me “ That's doe It's a deer, a female deer”
And before I could sing “ ray. a drop of golden sun. " he explained 

how embarrassing it would be to call the girls' basketball and 
volleyball teams the White Deer Bucks.

No longer confused. I remembered that things were not much 
different when I was a student at Deer Creek High School, home of 
the Fighting Antlers. The Antlers were guys to be reckoned with 
when it came to high school basketball. The field-house was decked 
in bold blue banners proclaiming Oklahoma state championships 
from 1970 and 1974 and reserve championships from 1971 and 1975 
The Antlers made the state play-offs at least once since I graduated 
in 1977

The girls team, which had only one state title from 1965. was known 
as the Antlerettes But when we cheered them on to their occaisional 
victories, we still called them the Antlers The cheerleader sponsor 
liked calling the girls and boys teams by the same name because it 
made ordering spirit ribbons less expensive 

Of course a purist would stress that only bucks grow antlers Does 
do not have antlers, much less antlerettes.

At Central State University, the girls' basketball team was the 
Bronchettes But the girls' volleyball coach hated the term and 
called her girls the Bronchos, just like the boys' teams. That left area 
sports editors confused

The French use the suffix “ ette" to make something little. It turns 
a cigar into a cigarette It also makes words more feminine from 
major to majorette

But I wonder if "ette ” fits the modem image of the girl athlete 
Groom and McLean schools ought to be proud of their Tigerettes. 

But the correct term for a female tiger — tigress — gives the 
impression of being more sleek and sly than the male counterpart. 
And if Patty Smyth of the rock group Scandal can boldly call herself 
"The Warrior.' so can a girl athlete at Miami High School.
Pampa and other area high schools have a different designation 

than "ette”  for their girls’ teams. They address their female athletes 
as Lady: Lady Harvesters, Lady Pirates. Lady Mustangs. Lady 
Wildcats

Mobeetie caUs its girls the Lady Hornets, not the Hornettes, lest 
people think they are a back-up singing group for Tina Turner And 
Borger High School is wise to call its team the Lady Bulldogs, not the

Still, I tend to associate Lady with a royal court, not a basketball 
court.

Regardless of what they’re called, girls’ teams deserve every bit of 
support, enthusiasm and funding that the boys do. Our Antlerettes 
may not have won every game, but they always gave their fans 
something to watch, like the way one guard could snatch a rebound 
and hurl the basketball clear across the court to a ready forward 

Now, thanks to the victories of the Olympic women’s basketball 
and volleyball teams — not to mention that miracle marathon — 
people are (liscovering girls’ athletics. Recent television and 
newspaper coverage has shown that girls’ volleyball can be just as 
exciting as football

Now it’s time for the lady basketballers to shine. Whether she’s a 
^igerette, Warriorette or a Lady Harvester, Hornet, Pirate, 
Mustang or Wildcat, that young athlete hustles hard for your pride 
and support

And that player with the White Deer Does does, too.
Spaaldiag Is a staff writer of The Pampa News.

AUSTIN (AP)  — Two lawmakers 
who spearheaded legislation 
legalizing bingo in Texas are 
concerned that charities may be 
shortchanged by commercial  
operators who are dividing up the 
lion’s share of millions of dollars in 
proceeds from the game.

The bulk of the $2616 million 
paid out by bingo players since 
January 1983 went for prizes and to 
promoters who leased the halls and 
ope r a t ed  the concessions,  
according to records of the state 
comptroller’s office 

Of that amount. $24 2 million, or 
9.24 percent,  actual l y was 
channeled for charitable purposes. 
The Dal las Morning News 
reported

"Oh. my God. that's terrible." 
said state Rep Lloyd Criss. the 
Texas  City Democrat  who 
c o - s p o n s o r e d  t he  1980 
constitutional amendment that 
legalized charity bingo in Texas 

Former state Sen. A R “ Babe" 
Schwartz, a Galveston Democrat 
who guided the amendment 
through the Senate, said he was 
"shocked" and "disappointed”  
Schwartz called on the Texas 

Department of Public Safety to 
"investigate every license." while

Criss said he has ordered his staff 
to review the situation.

Claudia Stravato. the deputy 
state comptroller who oversees 
bingo regulat ion,  said the 
comptroller's staff is reviewingthe 
bingo law and may recommend 
that the 1985 Legislature rewrite 
the entire bingo act.

Billy Burchfield, chairman of the 
T e x a s  B i n g o  O p e r a t o r s  
A s s o c i a t i o n ,  c l a i m s  that 
“ commercial" promoters — some 
from out of state — are squeezing 
out the small charities the law was 
designed to benefit 

Burchfield said his group will ask 
the Legislature to put a ceiling on 
the rent that commerc i a l  
promoters can charge charities for 
the use of their bingo halls 

Ms Stravato said, however, that 
Texas is only slightly behind other 
states in the amount of proceeds 
going to charity The amounts 
cleared by the charities in other 
states average 10 percent to 13 
percent of the gross. Ms Stravato 
said

When the prize money — $188 6 
million since 1983 — is deducted 
from the gross, the charities' share 
jumps to 32 percent, she said 

Voters approved a constitutional

Western 
Sizzlin 

Steak House
in now serving

Delicious
Hot

Cheese
Rolls

• H o lid a y  V a lu e s
M agic S A L E  ‘
Chef On these Magic Chef home appliances.

In Time For That Big Thanksgiving Dinner!

GAS Ranges or ELECTRIC Ranges

30 CONTINUOUS-CLEANING 30' SELFCLEANING
GAS RANGE ELECTRIC RANGE

PMolIni ifiMlwn

” ” *"‘ SAVE $100.00
tMagteChef*

Alm ond or W hit*

o'®
^̂EAKER

^ P F L IA N C E

Magic Ctiaf»
Alm ond or W hilo

3SD2CX(dO

SAVE $140.00

*Price includes your choice 
of available colors, city
wide delivery/installatien 
(rteeded parts extra cost). 
SALE limited to Current Steckl

"Service Since 1939"

2008 N. Hobart 669-3701

entity that caused the problem.
Also, Stiles won approval of a 

call for a two-year moratorium on 
new commercial waste dumps. 
There are presently three in the 
state, in Corpus Christi. Texas City 
and Port Arthur.

Most of the hazardous wastes are 
dumped at the site where they are 
generated — not at the commercial 
dumps, officials say.

amendment legalizing bingo for 
charitable groups in 1980 State law 
allows only non-profit, tax-exempt 
veterans', fraternal and other bona 
fide charity groups to be licensed to 
play bingo for money 

The Texas Bingo Operators 
Association also claims that the 
lure of potentially large bingo 
profits is attracting out-of-state 
operators to a business that 
already is keenly competitive

Advertisement
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New Grapefniit 
‘Super Piir Gives 
Fast Weight Loss
No Dieting - Eat All You Want 
Pill Does All tha Work

BEVERLY HILLS. CA. (Spe
cial)— An amazing new “ super 
grapefruit pill has recently been 
developed and perfected that re
portedly “ guarantees”  that you 
will easily lose at least 10 pounds in 
10 days. Best o f all, it allows you to 
“ eat as much as you want o f your 
favorite foods and still lose a 
pound a day or more starting from 
the very First day until you achieve 
the ideal weight and figure you 
desire.”

This “ super”  grapefruit pill is a 
dramatically improved version o f 
the world famous grapefruit diet. It 
is far more effective than the 
original and eliminates “ the mess, 
fuss, and high cost o f eating half a 
fresh grapefruit at every meal.”  

“ Pill Docs All the Work”  
According to the manufacturer, 

“ the pill i t ^ f  does all the work 
while you quickly lose weight with 
NO starvation “ diet menus”  to 
follow, NO caloric counting, NO 
exercise, and NO hunger pangs.”  It 
is l(X)^* safe. You simply take the 
pill with a glass o f water before 
each meal and the amazing combi 
nation o f powerful ingredients are 
so effective th ^  take over and you 
Stan losing weight immediately.

PUI Has A L L  Daily VHamins 
The powerful and unique combi

nation o f ingredients are what 
make this a “ super-pill” . It con
tains highly potent grapefruit con
centrate and a diuretic to help 
eliminate bloat and puffiness. No 
need to take any vitamins to main
tain your good health and energy 
The pill is fonified with A L L  
(lOOVo) o f the U.S. Government 
daily vitamin requirements. 
Contains Japanese ‘Glucomannan’ 

Each pill also contains an amaz
ingly effective amount o f “ gluco
mannan” , the remarkable natural 
dietary fiber discovery from Japan 
jused successfully for over ISOO 
years) that expands in your sto
mach and gives you a full and satis
fied feeling all day long.

The super-pill is already sweep
ing the country with glowing re
ports o f easy and fast weight loss 
from formerly overweight people 
in all walks o f life who are now 
slim, trim, and attractive again. 

Now Available to PubHc 
You can order your supply o f 

these h i^ ly  siiccessfu] “ super”  
grapefruit pills (now available 
directly from the manufacturer by 
mail order <Mily) by sending SI2 for 
a I4<lay su j^y (or SiO for a 
3(Vday supply, or S35 for a 60-day 
supply) cash, check, or money 
order to: Gtrus Industries, 9903 
^ t a  Monica B l„ Dept. 992, 
Beverly Hills. Calif. 90212. (Un
conditional money-back guarantaa 
if nor tatl̂ fkd.) Visa. MasterCard, 
and Amer. Express OK. (Send card 
number, expiration date, and sig
nature.) For fkstest aovice for 
oedh card orders ONLY call toll 
free I-(800)462-6262. ext. 992. 
ft CxswiMi W94- AJ v r t i—m»nt ■
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS  
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated ta furnishing information to 
our readers so thot they con better promote and preserve 
their own freedom ond encouroge others to see its bles
sings. Only when man understards freedom and is free to 
control himseH and oil he possesses can he develop to his 
utrrtost capabilities

William Rusher

G>nservatives seek access

We believe thot freedom is a gift from God ond not a 
politicol grant from government, and that men have the 
right to tokc morol oction to preserve their life and p>roperty 
for themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor onorchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting comrrxjndment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Wolly Simmons 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Beach mice block

NEW YORK (NEA) -  High on the 
agenda of conservatives for the early 
days of the second Reagan adminis
tration is the problem of maintaining 
a beachhead in the top presidential 
staff.

Ordinarily — and necessarily — 
anyone who wants to talk to the presi
dent must apply for an appointment. 
That goes for Cabinet officers as well 
as lesser mortals. Only a handful of 
top staff members have "unrestricted 
access" — meaning that they can 
walk into the Oval Office more or less 
at will.

In the first Reagan administration, 
three individuals held three of the 
four such posts from one end of the 
term to the other. These were James 
Baker, the president’s chief of staff; 
Mike Deaver, deputy chief of staff in 
charge of scheduling; and Eld Meese, 
counselor to the president. The fourth 
post — national security adviser — 
was held first by Richard Allen, then 
by William Clark, and finally (when 
Clark went to the Department of the

Interior) by Robert McFarlane.
Conservatives slept soundly at 

night, knowing that Ed Meese and 
Dick Allen (or later Bill (Hark) were 
on duty at the White House. Rightly 
or wrongly. Baker and Deaver are not 
considered “movement conserva
tives,”  but pragmatists, limited by 
their own non-ideological notions of 
bow the country ought to be run. In a 
crisis, or when some key conservative 
project needed White House backing, 
conservatives could .turn to Meese or 
Clark, confident that their petition 
would receive a sympathetic hearing.
More important still, they could be 
sure that, if appropriate, it would be 
taken up with the president himself.

Even influential conservatives with 
their own personal “back channel” Uf 
Mr. Reagan — i.e., people in direct 
and regular communication with him, 
by phone or letter — realized the 
importance of having conservative 
representation high on the presiden
tial staff. Back channels must not be

overused; Meese and Clark were 
there all the time.

There was, therefore, a distinct 
sense of unease in conservative cir
cles when Clark resigned as national 
security adviser to succeed James 
Watt as interior secretary, and Meese 
was nominated to replace William 
French Smith as attorney general. 
McFarlane, (Mark’s replacement, was 
a career official with no ties to the 
conservative movement. Meese’s 
departure for the Justice Department 
was delayed pending the report M a 
special investigator that he had not 
committed various offenses alleged 
by the Democrats and the media — 
but the Senate now seems likely to 
ratify his nomination early in the new 
term, and indications are that his joh 
as counselor will not be filled at all 
but that its duties will simply be dis
tributed among other White House 
officials.

That would leave just three White 
House staff members with unrestrict
ed access to the president — none of

them in grace and communion with 
the conservative movement.

Mr. Reagan himself is not greatly 
disturbed by this prospective state of 
affairs, no doubt feeling that move
ment conservatives are more than 
adequately represented at the White 
House as long as he is there. But be is 
aware of conservatives’ concern over 
the staff situation, and the hope in 
conservative circles is that be will 
take steps to alleviate it early in his 
new term.

’There is likely to be enough chair
shuffling to give him the necessary 
opportunity. Giief of staff Baker is 
rumored to want to move on to a Cab
inet post before too many moons'bave 
paned. ’That would open up the top 
staff job for Clark (for example), who 
is reportedly willing to leave the Inte
rior Department for it if it is offered.

One way or another, conservative 
pressure to fill at least one high staff 
position with someone they trust is 
likely to continue. It is an important 
request, and not an unreasonable one.

Alabama project
Some of the good folks down in Alabama are having 

trouble with mice: the furry little critters are 
threatening to hold up what h s become the 
multimillion-dollar development of the state s Gulf 
Coast

The issue of developing the state s coast has arisen 
only recently, but it has sharply divided the coastal 
community Property that once was shared by a few 
low-key resorts along was was known as the Redneck 
Rivera now fetches up to $10,000 per gulf front foot 

Developers can t wait to get tehir hands on it. and 
high-rise condominiums are springing up as fast as the 
sea oats that once had the dunes mostly to themselves 
Some environmentalists, however, aren t necessarily- 
thrilled by the changes—some of them are outright 
horrified. And they ve found a pet cause: three 
subspecies of beach mice that the U S Fish & Wildlife 
Service claims have become so rare they face extinction 

Just as the legendary snail darter fish held up the 
Tellico Dam project in Tennesse in the 1970s. the Perdido 
Key. Choctawatchee and Alabama beach mice have been 
seized on as justification for calling a halt to 
development in Alabama in 1984 

The Fish & Wildlife Service will rule in December on 
whether the mice are to be placed on the endangered 
species list It is also expected to declare 1.355 acres of 
tne coast protected critical habitat for the mice 

The move could w rap developers in red tape for some 
time because they would then need federal permits 
before building on the coastal habitat 

Times change, systems evolve It s been that way for 
centuries; it s likely to be that way for many more But 
anti-development environmentalists in Alabama would 
have us believe that the loss of these mice would be 
catastrophe

The main benefit of the beach mouse is that during its 
nocturnal scurryings it spreads the seeds of sea-oat 
plants, whose long roots help anchor the vironment. too 
They bear greater responsibility than do other species, 
but that responsibility does not necessarily mean
retaining a mythically pristine condition that is in reality

oran evolution from an earlier condition which w ill i w ith 
w ithout man i eventually change again
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Today in History
Today is Tuesday, Nov. 20. the 

325th day of 1984. There are 41 days 
left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history :
On Nov. 20, 1975, after nearly 

four decades of absolute rule, 
Spain’s Generaiissimo Francisco 
Franco died in Madrid, two weeks 
before his 83rd birthday.

On this date :

.

Ten years ago: The Justice 
Department filed an antitrust suit 
against American Telephone & 
Telegraph Co., seeking to force the 
communications giant to divest 
,itse lf of its manufacturing 
subsidiary. Western Electric.

Five years ago: Iran released 10 
more of the hostages — four 
women and six black men — under 
the order of Ayatollah Komeini. 
’Two women and one black Marine 
remained in captivity.

One year ago: An esUmated 100 
million people tuned in to watch the 
controversial ABC television 
movie "The Day After," which 
depicted the outbreak of nuclear 
war.

Thought for today; "Modesty is 
the only sure bait when you angle 
for praise." — The Fourth Earl of 
Chesterfield , English author 
(1694-1773).

Lewis Grizzard

Book on ^talking Texan^
Do you want to learn to talk Texan?
Of course you do Everybody wants to be able to 

lean back in his or her chair, push his or her hat 
back, pull a long - neck Lone Star away from his or 
her lips and utter some clever, colorful remark 
like Texans do.

Texas is one of my favorite places As John 
Steinbeck said in “ Travels with Charlie". “Texas 
is a state of mind Texas is an obsession Above 
all. Texas is a nation in every sense of the word”

And Texans, in my estimation, speak great 
American They combine Deep South with 
Western and a little Tex - Mex thrown in for flavor.

I came up with the idea for this column - and the 
John Steinbeck quote - from a book a Texas friend 
gave me titled “Texas Crude: The How - To on 
Talkin' Texan”

Ken Weaver, a Texan, wrote the book E.P 
Dutton of New York (New Yorkers long have been 
fascinated by Texans and the way they talked) 
published it. and it costs a mere $5 95 “Texas 
Crude" is aptly named A good 80 percent of the

Texas phrases in the book wouldn’t make this 
column if I held a gun to the editor’s head.

That 80 percent is so dirty it would knock a dog 
off a gut wagon (one of the Texas phrases I 
changed a bit to fit here), but is absolutely 
hilarious nonetheless, and the next time we run 
into each other in a wine shed (bar) drinking ta - 
kill - ya (tequila), I will share seme of them with 
you.

In the moantime, please be content with a few 
cleaner examples of ’ “Texas Crude,”  the 
explanations of which were drawn from the 
author's own.

"Peop le in hell want ice water, too” : 
Translation; "tladdy, I want a polo pony”

"Put a rattlesnake in his pocket and ask him for 
a match": The way Texans settle an old score.

“ If he tells you that a rooster can pull a railroad 
train, you better buy yourself a ticket” ; As in, 
"Sometimes he acts like he’s missing a couple of 
spots on his dice, but if he tells you that a rooster 
can pull a railroad train, you better buy yourself a 
ticket”

"He’s checking his eyelids for pinholes": He’s 
taking a nap, but if you wake him and ask him. 
he’ll deny it.

" I ’m so hungry. I ’m left - handed"; According 
to the author, "a  hunger so intense it is 
accompanied by a reversal of cerebral polarity.

"Throw some giass in that pneumonia hole"; 
Close the window.

"Crooked as a bucket of snakes": A dishonest 
person.

"Fits like a sock on a duck’s nose’ 
fish in a pickle dish.

"Sucks like a bucket of ticks"; Refers to 
something of little value.

Tight as a

"Wilder than 36 dogs" 
get around sunrise.

How a Texas party can

"Shoot low, boys, they’re ridin’ Shetlands": 
Doesn't really mean anything, just fun to say.

“ Texas (iu d e ." If it’s not just fun to read, city 
folks don’t think cockleburs are porcupine eggs.

(c) 1984 The Register and Tribune Syndicate 
Inc.

Abuse of language threatens humanity
BY BUTLER SHAFFER

I am indebted to the “Underground 
Grammarian." Richard Mitchell, for informing 
me of one of the latest contributions to the 
continuing war on languages practiced by the 
politicians and bureaucrats Mitchell has done 
more than anyone else to acquaint us with both the 
causes and the consequences of the sloppy use of 
language It is from him that I take my 
aforementioned example: a placard issued by the 
New Jersey governor’s office for use in state office 
buildings to inform people of the location of 
official "no smoking" areas.

The placard reads: "In Accord With The 
Governor’s Policy This Is Designated As A . . .NO 
SMOKING AREA Except in Designated Smoking 
Areas”

Most of those reading these words will no doubt 
shrug their shoulders and think "so what?" It is a 
reflection of just how much abuse of the language 
we have accepted as “o rd in ary" in our 
bureaucratized ““best of all possible worlds" that 
we are no longer startled by official expressions of 
inanity That such a sign is staight out of Lewis 
(Tarroll's words of fantasized nonsense is. of 
course, famiiiar to any well • read adolescent, 
except for the fact that it came to us not from the 
Queen of Hearts, but from intellectual knavery ih 
the New Jersey governor’s office

I have often said - half in jest, I might add - that 
if we had to have capital punishment, I would 
reserve it not for murderers, kidnappers, or spies, 
but for those who publicly abuse the use of words. 
We have been reminded, in this year of George 
Orwell, how the corruption of language leads to 
the corruption of yalues upon which a peaceful and 
decent human society depend.

The nonsense of this “ no smoking" sign is but a 
further extension of the "war is peace,”  “ love is 
hate," “ freedom is slavery" mentality of which 
Orwell warned

When former Secretarty of State Alexander 
Haig babbled his nouns - as - verbs rhetoric, or 
Jeane Kirkpatrick informed us that there was 
some m ean in g fu l d istinction  betw een  
“ totalitarian" and “ authoritarian”  states, they 
were engaging in the kind of conduct that is 
essential to those who would rule others: distort 
reality by corrupting the meaning of words. 
Otherwise, men and women would see through the 
games being played and choose to no longer 
participate

Language is not simply a convenient toy we 
humans have invented with which to amuse 
ourselves; it is an intellectual tool, with genetic 
origins, that is not only essential to our 
understanding reality, but to our social 
relationships. We conceptualize, we think, we 
communicate, all through the use of language. 
Language is as necessary to our “ nature as 
in te ll ig e n t , conscious being, as good 
aerodynamics is essential to birds.

The precise use of language permits us to deal 
with tfe  universe and to communicate with one 
another in very precise ways. How willing would 
you be to put your child in the hands of a surgeon 
who could only inform you " I  mean, it’s well, like, 
I think your child has something wrong in there 
somewhwe and, like, I tiffnk we oughta go in and 
find out like, you know?" How different this kind 
of witless babbling from that of the numerous 
politicians who urge us to support policies and 
programs that are no more clearly defined?

n

S(

'The abuse of language is one of the pricipal 
contributors to the violence, corruption, and 
psychopathic nature of our world. The babblers - 
whether they be politicians, academicians, 
bureaucrats, judges, newspaper editors," 
television news commentators, or others - have, 
by their inept or disingenous use of words, helped 
us learn to distort reality, and to accept those 
distortions as reality!

When we twist the meanings of words, we have 
twisted perceptions of the world about us, and our 
twisted perceptions will cause us to devleop 
twisted concepts. The result of this will always be 
an increasing inability to function effectively in 
the world. In time, each of us will become the kind 
of witless babbler we see interviewed on television 
news shows; the intellectual bumbler who, when 
asked so simple a question as "what kind of work 
do you do?" responds "well, it's like the kind of 
work where I,...that is, I mean,...well I like my 
job,., you know?"

If the human species is fortunate, we may then 
have occasion to fall into the machinery with 
which we work - whose nature, along with the 
character of our work. *we did not see fit to 
understand - and thus end our contributions to the 
lemming - like march of humanity to extinction. • 
On the other hand, we may become adept at using 
the institutions of our well - organized insanity, 
and learn how to survive and profit at the expense 
of peaceful and rational social practices.

We may then find ourselves atop some 
institutionalized “ tower of babble," issuing inane 
pronouncements to equally inane followers 
altogether convinced that this is, indeed, the best 
of all poesible worlds,...except in areas where it is 
not.

- L ■ \i
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Libyan piot details 
sought by Britain

tuoidoy, ̂ ftovemlMi 10, 1W 4 5

THROUGH THE NIG H T— Flags flutter in the wind around 
the newly - dedicated sculpture of three servicemen at the 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial in Washington. Despite wintry 
temperatures, tourists in the capital city continue to visit the 
statue and its companion, black granite walls listing the 
names of Americans t illed  in or missing from the Vietnam 
war. (A P  Laserphoto)

CAIRO, Egypt (A P ) — Britain is 
seeking details about two Britons 
accused of serving on a Libyan 
assassination squad and a l^ t  
allegations that Libya .was plotting 
to kill British Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher, sources said 
today.

The British sources, who spoke 
on condition they not be identified, 
said British Ambassador Michael 
Weir met with Egyptian Foreign 
Ministry officials on Monday after 
the arrest last weekend of Anthony 
William Gill, 48, and Godfrey 
Fhilip Shiner, 47, both of London.

Egypt has accused Shiner and 
Gill of being part of a four-member 
Libyan “ hit team" sent to Cairo by 
Libyan leader Col. Moammar 
Khadafy to kill former Libyan 
Prim e Minister Abdel-Hamid 
Bakoush.

Libya, in turn, broadcast an 
appeal on its state-run radio 
Monday for the overthrow of 
E g yp tia n  P res id en t Hosni 
Mubarak.

The British sources said Britain 
was seeking information about 
Shiner and Gill and statements by 
Mubarak and Egyptian officials 
that Libya was plotting to kill Mrs. 
Thatcher.

But the sources refused to give 
details of the meeting or say 
whether Weir received information 
substantiating the claims that the

suspects had related Libyan plans 
to assassinate Mrs. Thatcher, 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl of West 
Germany, King Fahd of Saudi 
Arabia and several other world 
leaders.

Mubarak has said Libya also 
may have been involved in the Oct. 
31 assassination of Indian Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi.

Gill. Shiner and two Maltese 
were arrested Saturday shortly 
before Mubarak announced that 
Egyptian security had used faked 
photographs showing Bakoush in a 
pool of blood to trick Libya into 
believing he had been killed.

Egypt said the Libyan agents, 
who were to have hired Egyptian 
collaborators to carry out the 
killing, hired undercover police 
who staged a sham abduction and 
shooting of Bakoush.

ByBlLLMcCLOSKEY 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  “ Avoid 
hiring the mayor’s idiot son”  — 
that’s rule No. 3 in a handy new

• guidebook prepared for freshman 
members of Congress.

The book is being sent to more 
, than 48 new members of the House 

of Representatives who, come Jan. 
3, will find themselves on the 
bottom rung of the seniority 
ladder, with offices at the longest 
distance from the House floor.

With major issues such as the 
deficit and the fate of the MX 
missile scheduled for early votes, 
the new member has little chance 
for on-the-job training. But there is 
much to be done getting started.

From overcrowded offices, 
, America's new House members 

will find themselves running 
million-dollar-a-year operations 
with a Washington office, a branch

• o ffic e  back home, and an
• avalanche of mail from people who 

will have an opportunity to vote 
against him or her in less than two 
years.

“ One of the basic, omnipresent 
sometimes oppressive, facts of

congressional life is the mail,“  the 
management guide warns the 
newcomers. The mail is delivered 
four times a day, five days a week, 
every week And in bold-faced 
type, the new member is warned to 
come to grips with mail handling 
right away.

The book, titled, "Setting 
C o u rse ; A C o n g re s s io n a l 
M an agem en t G u id e ”  was 
published by the American 
U n iv e r s i t y  C o n g re s s io n a l 
M a n a g e m e n t  P r o j e c t  in 
cooperation with the Congressional 
Management Foundation.

.In addition to receiving the

handbook, each new member of 
Ckxigress has also been invited to 
bring an aide and come to a free 
seminar next week to learn more 
from the experiences of the Class 
of 1982, last term's freshmen.

Deborah Szekely, who made her 
money with the Golden Door 
fitness spa in California, set up a 
foundation to fund the effort

The authors say: "Choices made 
in the first hectic days can haunt a 
member throughout his or her 
career. Indeed, these initial 
choices have some impact of 
whetlier that career is long or 
short"

Offices of
Memory Gardens Cemetery

..w ill be closed on Thursday and Friday, Nov. 22 and 23,1984, 
so our employees may enjoy the Thanksfivinf season with 
their families. '

We wish the best for you and yours.

Kick who pass this convemiofial school 
cy» lest inav blackboard fine from the
b «:k  of the room. But how about up clot«? 
Studies prove your child mav be otse of 15 
million school-ated children with reading 
disabilities due to a visual deficicrury this test 
cati*t detect.

Is yosir child giving you any of these early 
ditectiofi warnings^

o Book held only 7 or K inches from 
the eves

• Makes errors when copying

rsTi • Uses finger to trace lines in Ki^lHNiks
• Writes or prints poorly
• Shi»rt attention span while reading
• Closes or covers«me eye

Pnsper visitwi therapy using a series 
4>f vision exercises and sometimes comhtrsed 
with proper corrective lenses can successfully 
help many o f these problems. Don't take 
chaiKirs with >'Our child’s sight Contact Dr 
Simmons who ipccialices in early lieteelkm. It's 
pist too important to risk a failing gra4ie
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LEE STAINED GLASS 
CORONADO CENTER

PHONE; 665-6245
HOURS: MON. THRU SAT. 9:30-5:30 

BEAUTIFUL.LASTING GIFTS

LESSONS «35 TOTAL COST

SUPPLIES-GLASS-TOOLS

CUSTOM GLASS
FOR YOUR HOME OR OFFICE

M sr ^8

..♦ I-

Guidebook sent new congressmen
A

"I

to your 
Thanksgiving Table. 
Speciad ArrauigenMmta 
start at $17.50. (We
will be closed Thanks
giving Day.)

Qheemat(4
410 E. Foster

f<ir all <«eAS(»n̂  Ftw alt reasons

CLAVTON FLOWERS
Pampa - 806/669-3334

/IBfwwiuiS;
^Moi§an 
Quinn,

Wendy
Blue/Grey— Pink/Grey 

Toupe/Brown

-

Jennifer

A favorite  
year in 

and out

Breaker to

Mandy

Men's
or

Ladies

Jackie

a perfect 
b lend of
soft comfort 
and easy casual styling 
guaranteed to score com plim ents 
as well!
A must for your wardrobe.
Hurry in and try on a pair!

Carolino

Glen Dole P
J&M Family Shoe Store

Formerly John Gattit Shoos

207 N. Cuyler Open Mon.>$at. •t00>BiS0 665-5321
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Today’s Crosstcord 
Puzzle

ACROSS

)«funct 
ootball league 
abbr) 
3asketball 
eague (abbr) 
Furniture polish
E9 9  (1^0
Morning song 

13. Roman 
i Young lady (Fr 
abbr)
Man s 
nickname 
401. Roman 
Whiten 
T attles 
Plant with 
prickly leaves 
Take umbrage 
at
Mrs Charles
Chaplin
White
Enlisted man 
Author Fleming 
Here (Fr) 
Calcium symbol 
French negative 
Half (pref |

I Raps 
' Drunker 
1 Images 
’ t.Vrif lari 

Hostility 
’ Stare 
I Grimace 
) Medical suffm 
5 Lily genus 
7 Cutting 

diamond 
3 Abate
3 Dress style (s i) 
3 ,English river

DOWN

1 Prenatal home
2 Cut down a 

tree

3 River in 
Sweden

4 Ablution
5 Sandwich type 

(abbr)
6 Sternward
7 Candle part
8 Cooperates
9 12 Roman
1 1 Accomplish

ments
13 Blue dye 
19 What (It)
2 1 New (pref I
23 Adheres
24 Hambletonian
25 Certainly (La i)
27 Pigpen sound
28 Greek temple
29 Annuity (abbr)
30 Cheese State 

(abbr I
35 Spice 
38 Japanese 

statesman

Answer to Previous Puztie

40 Poverty war 
agency (abbr)

4 1 Tiny morsel
43 Woman's name
44 Religious poem
45 Poetic foot

46 III tempered per
son

48 Quarter acre
49 River in France
50 Network
51 Trouble
53 Park for wild 

animals
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Astro-Graph
by bernice bed« osOt
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The year ahead could be quite unuaual 
bacauae you wUI reap greater rewards 
front seeds sown In the past than you 
mighi from your newer ventures Don't 
write off past efforts.
SCO RPIO  (O et *4-Noy. 22) The secret
to success in your endeavors today is to 
focus on their positive aspects and posai- 
bllitias. Don’t give negative thoughts a 
chance to dilute your hopes. Ma|or 
chartges are in store for Scorpios in the 
comiftg year. Send for your predictions 
today. Mail $1 to Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station, New York, NY 10019. 
Be sure to state your zodiac sign. 
SAOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) It looks 
like you might reap some dividends today 
from a situation controlled by others. 
Don't make waves If all is goirtg smooth
ly
CAPRICORN (D ec. 22-Jan. 19) A hope 
has a good possibility of becoming a 
reality today If you go  after your dream in 
a pragmatic fashion Be a realistic vision
ary.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Try to be 
neither obvious nor devious about your 
intentions today, if you're too transpar
ent, it will tip your hand If you're devious, 
you'll lose your respect 
P IS C E S  (Feb. 20-March 20) Do not play 
a lone hand today, especially if you’re 
involved in something beneficial. Share 
any good that befalls you with as many 
friends as possible.
A R IES (M arch 21-April 19) Changes are 
in the offing today where an important 
matter is concerned. They can be used to 
your advantage, so be prepared to move 
with the tide.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) In partner
ship situations today, talk everything 
over In detail before either party renders 
a judgment or tal(,es a specific action. 
Two heads are better than one.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) If things have 
not been to your liking at work, take posi
tive measures today to improve condi
tions. Your destiny is in your hands. 
CA N CER (June 21-July 22) Someone 
who normally opposes your views can be 
swung around to your way of thinking 
today. Use your powers of persuasion to 
make this person an ally.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) Be Industrious 
today because you will derive pride from 
your accomplishments. A good-lim e to 
complete projects around the home 
you've thus far left unfinished.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Today you 
could be rather lucky in involvements 
that contain slight elements of chance. 
Be bold, but do not take outlandish risks. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You are pres
ently in a cycle where you can add to 
resources and increase earnings. Oppor
tunities are around you. but you must be 
alert to perceive them.

ARVIN By Tom Armstrong

T H E R e  Y O U  
G O , M A R V IN , 

A  N i c e  
CLBAN 
DIAPER

NOW YOU WAIT HCRe \ ( O O P S ) f  NICE \1 WHILE I  GO THROW )
V THIS AWIAY y MOVE, j ^

LLEY OOP By Dove GraueI W NO W .A CE .IF  TVIOSE t w o  g u y s  / WELL, t FIGURE 
ON TH' SUPPLY WAGON ARE SELLING! WE'LL BEAT 'EM  

' OPIUM,WE GOTTA S T O P ’EM! ^  i. TO TH RAILHEAD

^  1 r

ONCE WE GET 
THERE, I ’LL A S I t  
UNCLE CHUNG TO 

EYEBALL ’EM.'

IF THEYRE t h e  TURKEYS  
PUSHING THE STUFF, HE (  IAY! 
CAN KEEP TABS O N 'EM  
UNTIL WE CAN SHUT  
t h e m  d o w n .. .O KAY?

Uk BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoople
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THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keene

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

« "Posssssion is nine-tenths of the law

“ However, there are exceptions!”

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

riA >fcüP- 
IcnrcN HPfirt ,T, BUT 
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WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

the p r o g r a m
USUALLY 5BBN AT 
T H IS  T IM E  W ILL  
NOT B E  SE E N ...

Il-7g

BECAUSE, Fr a n k l y , 
THE PROGRAM 

USUALLY sees! AT 
THISTIMBSTINKe.

/

THATMU5T BE 
THE ANNOUNCER 
WHO HIT THE 
MILLION DOLLAR 
STATE LOTTERY.

W »

TUMBLEWEEDS

l v ^ P c r t Y r - “in s ^  H rr-fH flr f,
-CW M  H IT  IT

By T.K. Ryan

"Mom m y always takes the crust off 
our baloney."

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sansom

hold IT, ÎÂM, I V  O l ) T ^ ^

7 5

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thoves

60DD THNfc I  HAPPEXEO ALOë» 
WITH 9PH01 I

AAAM.IHDPEI ¿
m e v e r e c t

TMÄT THII^TY!

PEANUTS

I t  w as a  crowded  
room. He was lonely. 
Then he saw her...

Their eyes met... 
Five minutes later 
they were married.

THAT'S THE 
(XIMBEST 

THIN6 I'VE 
EVER REAP

l^ r

By Chorlos M. Schultz

 ̂I LIKE QUICK I
R O M A N C E S . . ^  I

I

T ö M K ^ r /  N W  

W A 5  R 20U 6H T  

T O  Y O U  F Y  "
a c n e  F p f A P . ' '

5o Now Wf 
who

T o  ß L / K M B .

THAM5  11-20
OiMibyWA M

GARFIELD By Jim Davis

WHAT AM I GOING TO PO, 
GARFlELP? MY BROTHER 
IB COMING TO VISIT FROM 

THE FARM

HE THINKS I  LIVE L IFE  IN 
THE FAST l a n e  ,

»im\ R w re

I PONn* know  
WHERE HE 
GOT THE 

IPEA

IT WAS WHEN 
V O Ü  TOLP HIM 
y o u  W ERE  

NEGOTIATING 
MOVIE RIGHTS 
TO VOÜR PIARV
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LIFESTYLES
Time for holiday decorations

By BARBARA MAYER 
AP Newsfeataret

With winter holidays just around 
the comer, this is a good time to 
begin thinking about creating 
holiday decorations.

It’s a charming custom to bring 
out a specia l tablecloth or 
centerpiece or wall hanging. But to 
do so. you generally have to plan 
ahead to finish the work before the 
inevitable busy round of parties 
and gift-buying chores.

One technique that seems to be 
increasingly popular for holiday 
decorations made inexpensively at 
home is to dye them. Sales figures 
from one company indicate a 10 
percent increase in sales of 
powdered and liquid dye within the 
last three years.

You can dye most fabrics, 
including cotton, linen, nylon, 
rayon, silk, wool and blends, and 
many natural materials such as 
cork, cornhusks, weeds and 
grasses. You can also dye beans, 
macaroni and rice, wood, string, 
seashells, wicker and straw, 
among other materials.

The technique is particularly

FAMILY 
RESTAURANT 
123 N. HOBART

suited to creating countrystyle 
projects, according to Kate 
W illiam s, home decoratin g 
consultant for R IT  Dye. She 
suggests applying dye which is 
transparent to create a burnished 
effect typical of old wood. This can 
be done by using several different 
colors 4n a manner similar to 
antiquing.

Following directions to the letter 
for projects will give good results, 
but she offers some additional tips 
for working with dye. First of all, 
use natural materials if possible as 
a base, since they take color best.

If you're working with fabric, 
start with plain white muslin or 
sheeting and wash it with detergent 
to get rid of any surface treatment.

When working with wicker, 
straw or wood, use unfinished 
materials as light in color as 
possible. When the project has 
been com pleted, follow dye 
package directions to set the color 
on fabrics. With other materials, 
spray on severa l coats of 
polyurethane so the dyed surface 
won’t run when it comes in contact 
with moisture.

Dear Abby

Girls bully boyfriend 
should be told to beat it

By Abigail Van Buren
* 1964 by Univcrul Prmt SynbicU*

DEAR ABBY: There’s this guy 
I ’ve been going with for nearly three 
years. Well, the problem is that he 
hits me. He started last year. He has 
done it only four or five times, but 
each time it was worse than the time 
before. Every time he hit me it was 
because he thought I was flirting. (I 
wasn’t.)

Last time, he accused me of coming 
on to a friend of his. First he called 
me a lot of dirty names, then he 
punched my face so bad it left me 
with a black eye and black-and-blue 
bruises over aalf my face. It was 
very noticeable, so I told my folks 
that the car I was riding in stopped 
suddenly and my face hit the wind
shield.

Abby, he’s 19 and I’m 17, and 
already I feel like an old married 
lady who lets her husband push her 
around.

I haven’t spoken to him since this 
happened. He keeps begging me to 
give him one more chance. I think 
I’ve given him enough chances.
Should I keep avoiding him or what?

BLACK AND BLUE

been copied by many of our friends. 
Our invitation read as follows:

s c o r e c a r d
HE SHE

7 years 10 years
with showgirl with engineer
7 years with 13 years
tennis player with ole fatso

13 years
with blonde _____________

27 years 23 years
So, 27 years plus 23 years totals 

50, doesn’t it? You are invited to our 
50th Fool’s Gold Anniversary cele
bration!

Abby, over 100 guests helped us 
celebrate this happy excUse for a 
party. Two of the “ex’s”  were invited, 
but only one could make it.

MAY AND MARSHALL R., 
VICTORIA, B.C., CANADA

DEAR BLACK AND BLUE: 
Avoid him forever. Guys who 
punch their girlfriends and get 
away with it become wife beat
ers. Say goodbye to this bully 
and make it stick.

DEAR ABBY: A reader signed 
"Pushing for the Gold” said his wife 
refused to celebrate their 50th wed
ding anniversary because they had 
not been married to each other for 50 
years. (He had three different wives 
in 46 years, but she had been married 
to him for only four years.)

That woman doesn’t know what 
she’s missing!

My husband of 13 years came up 
with this idea six years ago, and it’s

AT LAST, 
A LIMITED SUPPLY 

IS NOW AVAILABLE!

Bagel Crisps
So popular nation-wide they're in very short supply. 
Delicious bagels, sliced thin, seasoned with rich gar
lic and other spices. A crunch, satisfying treat.

t n  \ $ While 
they 

Lb. last!

JUST ARRIVED  
FRESH SHIPMENT

COFFEES
FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD.

For simple clean-up, wear 
rubber gloves when working with 
dye and line table surfaces with 
p la s tic  ga rbage  bags and 
newspaper. Use d isposable 
receptacles such as one-pound 
coffee cans to mix dye and then 
discard their when you are 
finished

What simple projects can you 
make for the holidays? Ms. 
Williams suggests creating a 
tablecloth and matching napkins or 
a set of placemats and napkins for 
the holiday table. You can afso dye 
wicker trivets and wooden napkin 
holders to make an even grander 
holiday table. Another idea is to 
dye unfinished wicker baskets and 
then place seasonal arrangements 
of dried flowers, grasses, pine 
cones and other materia Is in them

The easiest dye technique is to 
paint freehand a design or pattern 
on a white surface. For example, 
you might create a small holly 
sprig with a green leaf, a red berry 
and a brown stalk and then in a few 
brush strokes transfer the motif 
onto a white sheet cut and hemmed 
to fit the table Paint the same 
pattern on white handkerchiefs and 
use them as matching napkins

A rewarding and inexpensive 
project is to dye small wicker 
baskets, spray with polyurethane 
to set the color, and then fill with 
cookies, bubble bath or soap as 
gifts. The project is suitable for 
children. Another project for kids 
is making small tree ornaments. 
Use balsa wood, if available, and 
dip the wood ornaments into a dye 
bath. Or. make bread dough 
ornaments, bake and then paint 
with dye, suggests Ms Williams.

Techniques for working with dye 
include solid-color hand dyeing, 
which is done in a sink, pot or other 
container. You dip the item into the 
dye bath for about 20 minutes for 
light colors, longer for dark colors, 
and then rinse it in clear water to 
set the dye

Ombre dyeing produces a 
multicolored piece of fabric and 
involves dipping sections^ of the 
project into several successively 
darker dye baths. You start with 
the lightest shade and end with the 
darkest.

Tie dyeing is done by bunching or

tying together several portions of 
the fabric, then dipping to create a 
multicolored fabric.

Splatter dyeing is done with a 
paint brush which splatters the dye 
in an abstract pattern. You can 
also use the paint brush to apply 
more precise patterns on a surface. 
Stencil dyeing employs a stenciled 
rsttem against which you apply 
the dye with a brush.

Batik is a wax-resist method in 
which a design is “ painted” onto a 
fabric with melted wax The waxed 
portion resists absorbing color 
from a dye bath. Then, when the 
wax is removed, the design 
remains clear or it can be filled in 
with another dye color using a 
paint brush

(R eaders can obtain free 
information on dyeing in general 
and on specific projects mentioned 
here by requesting it from 
RITHDAP, P.O. Box 307, Coventry, 
CT 06238

Craiiitional
l̂ ljanksísíüíns

Come dine with us this Thanksgiving and 
ei\joy a feast of Roast Turkey and Combread 
dressing or Baked Ham with all the trim
mings! No oven to clean, 
no dishes to wash, and 
no leftover turkey sand
wiches for weeks! Only •

$ 4 9 9
HALF PRICE SPECIAL

Beginning Sunday, November 25, selected 
menu items, including all steaks, fish and 
most other dinners will be % price 6-9 p.m.

^Kê e¿
928 N. H obart 669-6859

"Service You Can Trust”

When You 
Can't Get Out
...Just give us a call.

We’ll have your order delivered right 
to your door. You car^epend on our 
accuracy when Ailing all prescrip
tions.

Talk to Us
Comoetitive Prices 
Free City Wide Delivery 
24 Hour Emergency Service 
Complete Prescription Service 
Medicaid & PCS Prescriptions 
Family Records Maintained 

By Computer
Convenient Drive-Up Window

E m ergen cy  N um ber 
669-3559

Merlin Rose 
Pharmicist - Owner

Open Mon.-Fri. 8:30-6:00 
Saturday 8:30-4:00

DEAR ABBY: Why did you have 
to go and put that big headline 
’’Grandma Claims Sex Is the Price 
Women Pay for Marriage” on top of 
your column?

My husband doesn’t usually read 
your column, but when he sees a 
headline like this one, he is deter
mined to read it.

After he read it, he thought he was 
22 again. I’m a grandma, too, and I 
am too old and too tired for sex.

Please, Abby, no more headlines 
like this. I will stop taking the 
newspaper if  it happens again.

TIRED IN TEXAS

DEAR TIRED: Not ^ ilty  as 
charged. I am responsible only 
for the content o f this column— 
not the headlines. They are 
written either by my syndicate 
editors or by copy editors at this 
paper.

We give you more than a pile
of promises.

y S t ó i ' í  k- “ S -  sei

Great 5 Year VWirranty
When you buy carpet made of Allied Anso IV * nylon, that protects your carpet against fiber wear long after

you get more than just promises. More than Just beauty, other carpets have worn out their welcome.
More that just the world's first carpet with built-in soil. So come in and make a smart deal on the smartest
stain, static and wear resistance. carpet you can buy. Carpet made of Allied Anso IV.

You get Allied!s full five year warranty.* A warranty ■ See carpel label lot rtelails

F Ü Ü Í Í
LUXURIOUS

WEIGHTS

Style
ALLURE
ESSENCE
VISIONS
AMBIANCE

Great Prices
By

Hollytex
Regular Price
25°° yd.

27°° yd.

30°° .q . yd.

38°° K,. yd.

---35
AVAILABLE 

COIORS

Sale Price
*  ^  M,. yd.
1 7 5 0
•  •  tq. yd. 

26*%.
PROFESSIONALLY INSTALLED OVER LUXURIOUS PAD.

T’s Carpets
1429 N. Hobart 665-6772
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S P O R T S  SC E N E
Saints hold off Steelers

REBOUND— Pampa s Petey Davis (52) has a 
rebound in his clutches during the Harvesters 
season opener with Palo Duro last night.

Looking on his teammate Jeff Gaines (SO). 
F^ampa won the 1984-85 opener. 60-52. (Staff 
Photo bv L D Strate)

Harvesters win cage opener
ByL.D. STRATE 

Pampa News Sports Editor

Pampa's basketball opener with 
I Palo Duro looked like it was going 
I ;o be one of those down to the wire 
:ype thrillers But the Harvesters 

I scored six unanswered points early 
I in the fourth quarter and posted a 
IS0-S2 win Monday night in Clifton 
I McNeely Fieldhouse

In a game that had 14 lead 
I changes, neither team managed 
I more than a six-point lead — until 
13 50 into the fourth quarter. That's 
■ when baskets by Dunivan Lewis. 
I Vibrant Ryan and Petey Davis 
I gave the Harvesters a 50-43 
advantage, their largest lead up 

I until then Palo Duro did cut the 
I lead to three. 52-49. on a Eugene 
I Sims goal, but with 1:20 left the 
Dons had to start fouling. John 
Tarpley hit four foul shots, 
sandwiched around a Davis layup, 
in the final minute, and the 
Harvesters had »/on their first 
game of the 1984-85 season

Davis, who scored six of his 10 
points in the second half, was a 
rally-breaker for the Harvesters 
Palo Duro jumped out to an early 
lead in the third quarter and were 
ahead by three, 39-36. when Davis 
hit a short hook and then came 
back with a driving layup after two 
Dons' misses, to put Pampa in 
front again

Jef f  Gaines sparked the 
Fiarvesters in the first half, scoring 
12 of his 14-gamq high points, and 
missing only once in seven 
attempts Gaines, a 6-5‘4 senior, 
scored six of Pampa's eight points

late in the first quarter, to give the 
Harvesters their biggest lead 
(18-12) until the fourth period 

"Gaines and Davi? hadn't been 
playing that well in practice, but 
they came through like we needed 
them to last night," said Pampa 
head coach Garland Nichols. 
"They're both very aggressive 
players. Vibrant Ryan came in the 
second half and got some critical 
rebounds for us."

Although the Harvesters were a 
little ragged around the edges in 
the passing and bailhanding 
department, they still shot a 
respectable 48 9 percent (23 of 47) 
from the floor Foul line accuracy 
could stand an improvement The 
Harvesters hit only 14 of 24 
attempts.

“ We played sloppy the first half 
We had 13 turnovers the first half 
and just six the second, but we re a 
young ballclub and we re going to 
make mistakes, " Nichols said. "1 
thought all the kids played well " 

Rodney Young and Tarpley 
added 11 and 10 points respectively 
to the Harvesters' balanced attack 
Lewis had six points. Chris Comer 
three, and Richard Rogers. Clyde 
Steele and Ryan, two points each.

“ We've got to keep improving. 
W e r e  go ing  to look for  
improvement in every practice and 
every game. " Nichols said 

Sims. Glen Hayes and Rod 
Steger had 11 points each to lead 
the Dons.

The Harvesters travel  to 
Amarillo this Friday night to take 
on a tough Amarillo High team 
Gametime is 7 30 p m

Cowboys sold out A.P top 20
D A L L A S  ( A P )  -  The  

Thanksgiving Day game between 
the Dallas Cowboys and the New 
England Patriots was declared a 
sellout Monday, team officials 
said

Dallas radio station KVIL 
purchased the remaining 1.200 
tickets before the 3 pm  deadline, 
thus clearing the way for the 
National Football League game to' 
be telecast locally, said Cowboys 
spokesman Doug Todd

The game, which kicks off at 3 
p m. CST, wil l  be telecast 
nationally by NBC

fSlA

The Top Twenty teem i in the Aeioci- 
■led Press coUcfe foothell poll, with 
first-p la ce  votes In parentheses. IM4 
records, total points based on U -1% 1% 11- 
I 1-1 S I 4 IS 11 11 IP t  a 7 • S-4-1-2 I and 
rankings in the previous poll

Record Pts Pvs 
(4ai ll-«4 1.124 S1 Brigham

2 Oklahom a (7»'
Young

2 Oklahoma State
4 Florida i7 i
5 W ashington 11 > 
a Tetas
7 Nebraska
I  Ohio State
a South Carolina  

I t  Boston College
I I  So Methodist 
12 M iami. F la  
IS Auburn
14 Southern Cal
15 Florida State 
IS LSU
17 T e ia s  C hristian  
I I  M aryland  
If  U CLA  
2f Georgia

(S)

IHE
Come As You Are 

to our
All You Can E^t Nights

'Tuesday Night -

Sirloin steak ........................ .’ S®*

Spaghetti & Meat Sauce 
With Italian Sausase ............. $ 4 2 5

Thupa^Aw N ioht

Catfish Fillets
Salad Bar 8l Potato ..............

PrM .w  Niwkt

All you can Peel A  Eat Boiled Shrimp
or Fried Mini Shrimp
Salad Bar Jk Potato ...............................

$995

Open Tues.'Sat.
Closed Sun. Sc Mon.

2641 Perryton Pkwy. 665-7025

“ According to the TABC (Texas 
Assoc i a t i on  o f  Basketbal l  
Coaches) ,  the Sandies ar.e 
supposed to be at the state 
tournament this season," Nichols 
said "Allen Simpson does an 
excellent job of coaching and he's 
got four or five returnees off that 
very tough team he had last year."

Pampa also won the junior 
varsity game, 46-43

"The kids were a little nervous 
since this was their first game and 
most of them had never played JV 
ball before, but they hung in there 
and did real well,”  said Shockers' 
coach Sparky Roberts.

Roberts said the Palo Duro JVs 
had trouble handling the Shockers' 
fullcourt press in the third quarter.

Lonnie Mills and Terry Jeffrey 
had 10 points each to lead Pampa.

The Shockers play the Amarillo 
High JVs at 6 p.m. Friday night in 
Amarillo.

Basketball parents 
to hold meeting;

There will be a meeting of 
basketball parents tonight at 7:30 
p m. tonight in Clifton McNeeiy 
Fieldhouse The meeting is for 
parents of players from the 
seventh grade through high school.

4  V
k  New Eipondfd Movie V
4  Intormohon & Reviews 4
I  665 7726 Of 665 5460 ^
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PLACES IN 
THE HEART

is JlÉjjk
f Q n t Q s f i c . . . < g l | l

SALLY 
FIELD §

P \ '\ !

7:30

The madness 
inside us all.

TWENTIETH f S l  
CENTURV-FOX L S I

7:30

just the 
way 

you are
...when all ^  
else fails. W

r ,

7:30

HE’S 16. SHE'S 22.

By AUS'HN WILSON 
AP S|M>rts Writer

NEW ORLEANS (A P ) -  A 
half-hour after the game, Derland 
Moore was still in full uniform, 
sitting at his locker in the 
clamorous New Orleans Saints 
dressing room savorin; .lis team's 
first Monday victory ever.

"I'm  afraid to take it off.”  said 
the 12-year National Football 
League veteran. “ I'm afraid I'll 
wake up and find out it's all a 
dream.

“ I've been through more of them 
that anybody. It was a long time 
coming."

New Orleans beat thq Pittsburgh 
Steelers 27-24 for the first Monday 
victory in the 18-year history of the 
franchise. They were 0-7 in prime 
time going into the game.

Moore said he knew the Saints 
were going to win — no question 
about it.

“ It was the damdest feeling I ’ve 
ever had on the sidelines. We just' 
knew we were going to win,”  said

NFL standings

the veteran nose tackle.
“ As the game went on, we just 

got better and better.”
Quarterback Richard Todd, who ' 

provided most of the Saints’ 
offense, credited the defense for 
the victory.

“ We had good field good position 
most of the game.”  he said. “ They 
kept getting'us the ball in good 
position. We didn’t always do 
anything with it, but they just kept 
getting us the ball."

Todd threw for 223 yards and two 
.touchdowns, hitting 18 of 31 
attempts and getting two picked off 
by Steeler cornerback Dwayne 
Woodruff. He was also sacked six 
times.

The Steelers scored on a 78-yard 
punt return by Louis Lipps and a 
14-yard pass from Mark Malone to

John Stallworth in the second 
quarter, a 21-yard field goal by 
Gary Anderson early in the fourth 
quarter and a 25-yard pass from 
Scott Campbell to Lipps with 1:17 
left in the game.

But the Saints kept coming up 
w ith  b ig  defens ive  p lays. 
Linebacker Rickey Jackson forced 
two fumbles and constantly 
harried Steeler quarterbacks into 
throwing early and off balance.

Defensive end Bruce Clark 
recovered  two fumbles and 
intercepted a pass when Malone 
tried a screen over the middle.

“ I was just in the right place at 
the right time,”  said Clark.

“ The interception was pure 
luck,’’ he said. “ It was a bad pass 
rush. I opened my eyes, and the 
ball was there."
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Graan Bay at Detroit 
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San DItgo at Pittsburgh 
Chicago at Mliineiou 
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Naw Yarh Jats at Miami

Fénder’s  new Squier
GUriAR

As Low As—

Loy-A-Way
NOW!

N/1 U  S  I C
C  Y

r/##  I f  i l l  I I  111 i y t w

117 N. Cuyler 665-1251

7:30

JOHN DEERE ACTION TOYS
NOW 10% OFF TILL SUN. DEC. 2nd

No. M  Sound-Cord Tiactor

No. M l Lawn and 
Cardan Tractor

No. 5512 Front-Wheal 
Orivo Europaan UlHlty Tr.

Big Hits For Any Kid This Christmas
•

Large .Stock of John Deere Toys Now Available... JO N N M U W

From ptedol-driven riding tractors to radio controlled tractors. John 
Deere Action toys ore designed to moke kids ho|»y. They keep parents 
happy, too, witn their long-lasting durability. Choose toys from our
industrial, form, and lawn and garden lines. All ore authentic scale 
models of the real machines, with mony moving ports to moke playtime 
more fun! \

Crossman Implement Co.
Hwy. 60East 66S-1888Xcron From Rodeo Gronads
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Christmas is on its way 
and so are our 

Fresh-cut Christmas Trees
(trees will be arriving Nov. 23rd.)

We are stocking 
handmade pine- 
cone wreaths 
Great Selection 
in Stock Now

Also a Good 
Selection of 
Live Trees

TACK SPECIAL 
20%  OFF all
Tack & Saddles

Book Your 
Poinsettos Now for 
only $8.95. Must 

Order Before Nov. 21st. 
We still hove Foil Bulbs POINSmiAS

We will be open Sat. Nov. 24th and 
Sat. Dec. 1st until 5 p.m.

PAMPA FEED & SEED
516 S. Russell 665-6841

Tax shelters 
under attack

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Did you 
pay more than 12.500 in federal 
income taxes in each of the last 
three years? Would you like a 100 
percent refund?

That's part of the come-on for a 
tax shelter aimed at attracting low- 
and middle-income Americans — a 
plan that has been drawing the 
attention of the Internal Revenue 
Service for several months. Now, 
the states are joining in the battle.

Securities administrators in 
eight states have announced action 
against a dozen promoters of these 
shelters, which require investors to 
put up a minimum amount of cash 
— or simply to pledge part of their 
federal tax refund — to buy a share 
o f a v id e o ja p e  or o f an 
equipment-leasing program.

“ This particular promotion is 
typical of the new breed of shelters 
preying on unsophisticated 
investors in the ranks of blue-collar 
and middle-income taxpayers," 
Wayne Howell, director of the 
Georgia Securities Division, told a 
news conference Monday.

Added Nancy Loftin of the 
Arizona Corporation Commission: 
“ They are told that this is their 
chance to get into what the big boys 
have been doing all along.”

Howell offered this advice: “ If 
the deal ... seems too good to be 
true, it probably is ”

Howell said Arizona, California, 
Indiana. Washington. Iowa, New 
Mexico. Utah and Alaska took 
administrative action against 
promoters of the video tape or 
leasing shelter or both late last 
week. Ms. Loftin said those 
promotions involved more than $10 
million of tax benefits and well 
over 275 investors in 18 states.
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That’s right, F R E E !  We at C L IM G A M  T I R E S  Want 

to meet the people that buy their tires in Pampa. We will 
give away a $100.00 Savings Bond each Saturday from 

now until December 15th. All that we ask is that you come 

by our shop at 834 S. Hobart, register and let us introduce 

ourselves. TH E  K ING  OF TH E  ROAD has the best prices 

and service in Pampa for your car, truck and farm needs. 
Come by and get aquainted, it could be worth $100.00 and 

even more in savings on tire and service needs.

Thank You Pampa 
Noel Clemens 
Manager

om ci
♦

The King Of The Road Has The Largest Tire Inventory In Pampa. 
Ask About Our 5% Cash Discount On New Tires

. ■ ■ ■  BFGoodiich iB

O IL C H A N G E  I
SPE C IAL  I

SPEOAl $ J 9 5  I
■muB I

You got: ^
l a  g
I& •  Up lo 5 qi*. 10W40 oU |

•  C h uck  o t aU B u id  h v p b  

■OFFER EXPIRES 11/17/M

Also ol row Mrvlo*e 
Bnkot, ihockf, nulAor,
AlignBonl ond boloocinQ.
Co m  in.

■ BFGoodrich

SPECIAL
I $ 9 9 5 0

i

Ê .  o 
6- O
■ I

I
ni Fin sancì... 
n u m i

IM i^ B  'iFGkxxIrich , - J  L , -

WowUl:
• lattali now hoot dite pad*
• M achtnu r o lo n
• Rupock /root wbuul buar- 

ingt and tonpiu to ipuct
.  lattali now tuar drum braku 

Uaiogt, machia* roar drum*
• Biuud and tuUll braku tyttum 
■OFFER EXPIRES 11/17/84 
Addttkni«! paita o z i»  a< 
loqnlrad.
OthoF iorvlooo: Shocks, 
muffloi, wkool zUgnmoot, oil 
ukI lubrication
•A Y E  T m E . . .C A U  FOR  
AH APPOINTMENT

I w m  R M  BFGoodrich ■

SALE
PUIIIDMIIDE

SHOCIMSOUEIS
$ 1 5 9 5

FOR MO^ AlOnrcAN CARS 
You gwt:
• Extra control, buttur 

riding comfort, longur 
tbock Ufa

• Improvud handling 
OFFER EXPIRES 11/17/84

Aak about our olbar iMvIcao
Biako«, muiflon, •UgoBont, oil 

lubrication. You'ra nozt. 
C A U  FO R  AN APPOtMTMEirr

BFGoodrich ___ J  L ____ BFGoodrich
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CLINGAN TIRE
834 $. Hobart 669-1133

Mora M. MNow 
-l8iM taniioo
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SE C R E T  M A N H U N T — U S. Marshals and 
Federa l Task Force o ffic e rs  arrest an 
unidentified man. background. Monday in 
Brooklyn as part of the FIST operation.

F u g itive  Investigative Strike Teams. The 
secret, two-month manhunt by federal and local 
law officers has led to the arrest of more than 
3.000 fugitives. (AP  Laserphoto)

Feds close largest manhunt after 
netting more than 3,000 fugitives!

NEW YORK (API -  The largest 
manhunt in U.S. history has led to 
the capture of more than 3,000 
fugitives wanted for crimes 
ranging from murder and rape to 
bail jumping and parole violations, 
according to sources close to the 
two-month investigation.

More than 100 U.S. Marshals 
Service inspectors conducted the 
investigation that rounded up 
numerous “ repeated violent 
criminals.“  working alongside 
local and state police in eight 
Eastern states.

The FIST operation — the letters 
stand for Fugitive Investigative 
Strike Teams — was the seventh 
conducted by the federal marshals, 
according to the sources

The sources, marshals and police 
o fficers who worked on the 
operation, spoke on condition they 
not be iden tified  until the 
investigation  was revea led  
officially.

The U.S. Justice Department 
scheduled a news conference today 
in Manhattan O fficials said

Attorney General William French 
Smith would announce the results 
of the probe along with Stanley E 
Morris, director of the marshals 
service

FIST 7 was coordinated in 
secrecy from an otherwise 
abandoned building at Fort Totten 
in the borough of Queens, which is 
headquarters for the 77th U.S. 
Army Reserve Command

From there, F IST  teams 
swooped down on fugitives 
throughout New York. New Jersey, 
Delaware, Pennsylvania, Rhode 
Island. Maryland, Massachusetts 
and Connecticut. Sources said the 
agents also developed evidence 
that led to arrests in California, 
Florida and Tennessee.

FIST teams operated in the five 
boroughs of New York City and 
upstate in Albany, Syracuse, 
Rochester and Buffalo, according 
to the sources. There also were 
FIST subdivisions in Boston, 
P h ila d e lp h ia . P it ts b u rg h , 
Scranton, Pa., and Hartford. 
Conn., according to the sources.

One of those arrested, wanted in 
an execution-style slaying tha^ 
police said occurred during a drug 
deal gone sour, was traced to 
Miami, where marshals and Dadd 
County SWAT team members 
captured him after a lengthy foo^ 
chase

Another, accused of killing hid 
brother and wounding his mothen 
and another brother, was arrestei] 
in Philadelphia

“ You're talking about guys who 
are violent criminals, repeated 
violent crim inals." said one 
marshals service inspector who 
worked on the operation “ Many <' 
these guys are career crim inals. ”

In Connecticut, fugitives were 
contacted and told they had won i 
radio station contest for 
liinousiiie tour of Hartford and fre 
tickets to an upcoming rock 
concert

According to the sources, two 
other sting operations, conducted 
in the New York City area, netted 
about 80 arrests

Advisers pessimistic about deficit cutting
SANTA BARBARA. Calif. (AP ) 

— President Reagan's budget 
advisers are privately expressing 
alarm at what they view as the 
near impossibility of significantly 
reducing the federal deficit without 
violating Reagan's campaign 
promise against raising taxes.

One administration official, 
speaking on the condition that he 
remain anonymous, questioned 
why Reagan issued a firm 
no-tax-increase campaign pledge 
in the face of overwhelming odds 
that he would have been re-elected 
without it

At the beginning of the campaign 
in August, the president said he 
would raise taxes only as a last 
resort But as he continued to

berate Democratic challenger 
Walter F Mondale for suggesting 
there would be no way to cut the 
deficit without a tax increase, 
Reagan's pledge became more and 
more firm

Finally, a few days before the 
Nov. 6 election, Reagan declared 
taxes would be raised “ over my 
dead body "

The official said the 12 high-level 
officials who form the group 
developing a 1986 fiscal year 
budget appear to be hopelessly 
deadlocked as they seek ways to 
achieve $50 billion in spending cuts.

The group includes the 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n ' s  l ead i ng  
pragmatists, such as White House 
Chief of Staff James A. Baker III,

Complete list o í  rules available at Clingan Tire
W U-

NOWÎTtene 
Elite Plus Heat 

Pump System...Our 
Most Effîcient 

Eneigy-Sawr Ever.
Heats in winter...
Cools in snmster... 
Helps sane on enerpy 
an year*

The IVane Ehte Plus 
... for super-efBdent 
year around comfort 
control. Now you can 
heat... and cool... while 
controlling runaway 
energy costa. The Bhte 
Plus system delivers

up to U 2 SEER  
The big *plue* ie the 

IVane EXte heet pomp 
combined with the 
Trane Plus air handler. 

IVanek ali-ahuninuin

Spine Fin'* coils per- 
farm better, longer than 
copper-aluminum com
bination coda 
Whathertinn* heat 
pnmp... ABerica'a #I 
■elUnf brsixC 

Find sol how yon can 
be Boer coBfcrIabie... 
and control energy 
cooU. CaU yonr fatal 
Ihuie dealer.

Builders Plumbing Supply Co.
S36 S. Cuyltr 665-3711

SOmMon
pmrptutukueofohrtm/l

Budget Director David Stockman 
and presidential assistant Richard 
G. Darman. along with its leading 
conservative. Counselor Edwin! 
Meese and his sometime ahl .̂T 
Treasury Secretary Donald Regan.I 

Meese, who will be nominatedi 
again in January to succeed! 
William French Smith as attorney! 
general, apparently believes the| 
budget process is his last chance to! 
lay out a conservative agenda for! 
Reagan to follow in his second! 
term

While the group agreed to a| 
Urget deficit of roughly $160 billion! 
in 1988. declining to just over lio o l 
billion in 1988, it currently has nol 
idea where the $50 billion savings| 
will come from 

Without further action, the 19861 
deficit currently is projected at! 
$206 billion 

Although the group met for morel 
than 12 hours last week, the officiall 
said some of the time was wastedi 
with various statements of the I 
obvious, such as “ the government! 
needs to make more money "

The quandary the group is facing | 
is that the big-ticket items wherej 
the most significant savings could | 
be achieved have been ruled o ff! 
limits by Reagan.

For instance, the president! 
promised during the campaign not! 
to reduce Social Security beneflta.F 
and deputy press secretary Marlin! 
Pitzwater reiterated that pledge| 
again Monday.

Defense spending is another areal 
where it appears unlikely Reagan! 
would agree to reductions as he! 
pursues his massive military| 
buildup.

The budget group membersl 
disagree on whether to continue to! 
increase defense spending, and if| 
ao, by how much.

The Washington Post and Thej 
New York Timet reported in| 
today's editions that among! 
cost-cutting measures, the! 
administration was conai^iingl 
ways to curb the cost of veterans'l 
benefits by restricting free medteall 
care to acrvlce-releted eilmenta.[ 
The Post also reported tlw| 
administration was continuing 
seriously consider asking Cong 
to scale back farm price aad! 
income supports.

The budget group ie expected I 
submit rseommendations tol 
Reagan next week on where tte| 
budfit should be cut aad oa 
the m e lt  target figure should be.
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IA S H IGH W A Y CON

STRUCTION
1 pnmaala far oonitructiiig 
> B U M  o f PUsiblo Bo m . 
rWork tC STA A C Pfrom  

■i W ofClaudoloeOM i E of 
I os Huhwur No US 287. 
8 D]r r a  625(13) io Aitn- 

j  Cousty, will bo rocotvod ot 
|8tato Doooitnoat of Hichwoys 

Public Tronuortotion. Au- 
. until » « O A i r .  Docombor 11. 

ond than publicly opanad 
ood.

I contract is oul*sct to oil op- 
rtola Fodorol lows, includmg 
I VI of tbs Civil RifhU Act ^  

Plan* and opaciflMtioiu in- 
minimum wage rotaa oi 

1 by Law or* available for 
os at tho offko of William 

IBryan, Rosidant Enginoor, 
rille, T au s  and at tho Bute 

t of Highways and Pub- 
Btion. Austin. Tesas. 

ding proposals arc to be re- 
1 from tho Construction Di- 

, D.C. Graar SUte Highway 
Riding, 11th and Brazos Stroets, 

tin, Tozas 78701 Plans are 
pliable through commercial 

in Austin, Texas at the 
I of the biddier. 
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SELK Storage units now availa
ble. 10x%. loxlO, and 10x5. Call 
66»-2900

SEPTIC  TAN K  AND D RAIN  
PIPES

B U A O frS  P IUM BINO
SUPPLY CO.

535S. Cuyler 065-3711

420 W. Fogotter

W h it*  Houo* lu m bar Co. 
E. Ballard 660-3211101 ]

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Piano* 

Magnavox Color TV '* A  Stereos 
Coronado Center 666-3121

2 bedroom apartment. 1321 Cof
fee. No petr665-3»N , after 6 
p.m. Cair«^2122.

3000 Square foot warehotiae ano 
office tpace for rent or lease. 
Call 666- ^ .

M INI Storage available Call 
Tumbleweed Acres, 665-0079, 
1144 N Rider

STORAGE UNITS
10x16, 245 month, 10x24. $55 
month. Gene W Lewis. 669-ISl, 
665-3456

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Plumbing and Carpenti? 

Free Estimates 666-6n3

Pomi
1301 S

IDO lu m ber Co. 
flobart 665-576:

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 9 7  Fumi*h*d Hou** 
TARPIEY MUSIC C O M PAN Y

117 N. Cuyler 665-12S1

103 Hom*a For Sal*

WEBBS Plum bing: repj
work, dram and sewer cleanii 
665-2Í27

AFFORDABLE Storage Build
ing for sale or rent 8x10, $465, 
8x12, $565 Other sizes available. 
665-7640

ELECTRIC sewer and smklme 
cleaning. Reasonable $25 
066-3619

14t Radio and Television
14a Air Conditioning
G E Sales and Service. War- 

Service on all G.E. and

D O N 'S  T.V. Service 
We service all brands 

304 W. Foster 666-6481

PLASTIC P IPE  A FITTING S 
■ U A O E rS  P IUM BINO  

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER C O M PA N Y
Complete Line of Building Mat
erials. Price Road. 666-3m.

55 Landscaping

77 Livostock
IN E X PE N SIV E  Furnished or 
unfurnished houses. 665-4728.

W .M . LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone M6-3641 or 6IB-9604

LOW  D O W N  PAYMENT  
New ly constructed, Austin 
SdiMN District, 3 bedroom, full 
brick, oentrid beat and air, cell
ing fan, utility room, french 
doors, l>.b baths, lOH interest for 
first tune buyers. 6*5-4678.

CAM  BUILDERS

PROM PT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your 
local used cow dealer, 886-7016 
or toll free 1-800-062-4043.

1 bedroom, panelled, carpeted, 
clean. $200 month plus deposit. 
No peU. 665-4642.

1 bedroom house. 665-2667.

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

DON'T fob  and sigh because 
your home hasn't sold, 
tears, call a j

NEW 2 bedroom mobile home 
for rent or sale. 665-0079.

NICE clean small 2 bedroom

ranty :
Hot Point major appliances and 
microwave ovens

Call Williams Appliance 
6656864

Zenith and M agnavox  
Sales and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 666-3121

DAVIS TRE E  Service; Prun
ing, trim m ing and rem oval. 
Feeding and spraying. Free es
timates. J.R. Davis, 6^5656.

57 Good To Eat

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 115 S. C u ^ r  6650346

GOOD selection of roping and
using, horses for sale. 806 air. No pets. 6651193.___________

________________________ h ^ R N lS H E D * 2 bedroom
YOUNGbredcows.cowandcall Henry $175. Call
ga|ji.^mll^^ldcows,2yearold "»esse.

W ILL Buy Houaea, Apartments. 
Duplexet Call 686-2900;

MALCOM DENSO N REALTOR
iber ofMember of “ MLS' 

James Braxton-6652150 
Jack W. Nidwb-6656112 
Malcom Denson-666-6443

Dry your 
lional. Free 

corwulation. Theola Thompson, 
6652027, Shed Realty.

DREAMING about a home in 
the country? This one is ready - 
new 3 bedroom brick, large fam
ily room with fireplace, dining-----  .-----

FOR Sale. New Home 
rtx>m, 2 bath, double garage 
wood burner. For appointmeni 
call 6655158 after 6 ;M p.m.

wood cabinets, l^k baths, over 
sized garage with garage door 
opener, many energy saving 

3  bed- features, approximately 1  acre, 
arase. MLS 616 Balch R ea l Estate 

6658075.

14b Appliance Repair
WASHERS. Dryers, d is
hwashers and rangé repair Call 
Gary Stevens $61^56

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky. 6650504

ONTRACTORS' NOTICE OF 
{X A S  H IG H W AY CON

STRUCTION
propoaalx for oonstructina 

looo mile* of Planing, Reshape 
>a, 1 C8T A ACP ftom Chem- 
plain to Sharman Co. Line on 
ghway No US 54 covered by 

230-4-21 in Dallam County, 
f l be rec«*ved at the State De 

ent of Highway* and Public 
anaportation, Austin, until 9:00 
n . Dmmbar 11.1984. and then 
blicly opanad and read

and spacificationa including 
Inimum wag* ratM at providaa I Law are available for inapection 
j  the office of H L GallMly R«*i- 
|tfit Engineer, Dalhart, Texas and 

the State Department of High- 
liys and Public Transportation, 
luatin. Texai Bidding proposals 
l  a to be requested from the con- 
Iruction Division, D.C. Greet 
Fate Highway Building. 1 Ith and 
Irazos Streets, Austin. Texas 
Il701 Plans are evailsble 
lirough commercial printers in 
I ustin. Texas at the expen h*  of the 
I dder
Isual rights reserved 
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RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove, Freezers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

Johnson Ho n *  Furnithing 
201 N Cuyler 6653361

14u Roofing

U.S. Choice Beef - 4 , ‘4 , jMcks, 
cuts - Barbeque beef. Deans. 
Sexton’s Grocery, 900 E. Fran
cis. 8654971.

MEADOW Fresh distributor. 
Good healthful products. 522 N. 
Frost or 06M842.

REGISTERED Quarter horse - 
mare. Moving must sell. $600. 
6654604

HORSE B R E A K IN G  
TRAINING. 7752052.

AND

80 Pets and Supplies
DAD Roofing: Composition. 5 9  Guns
Reasonable Rates Free Elsti- ___________
mates. Call 6^6296

APJ'LIANCE Repair 
brands Bill Anderson Ap  

518 S. Cuyler

ROOF Problems solved, less
---------T"“  than you think. Guaranteed.
all major Free estimates. 669-9586

GUNS appraised-repaired over 
200 guns in stock at Fred's Inc. 
106 S. Cuyler.

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding

1 bedroom house, 9 0 9 E. Fran
cis. $175, plus deposit. 374-8914.

FRESHLY painted, furnished 2 
room house near downtown 
Pampa. 9165 p er  month, bills 
paid. Prefer elderly person, see 
at 212>/k N. Houston Street.

2-2 bedroom furnished. 806 Mur
phy. 4Z2 Yeager. 6^7851.

N EW  HOMES
Bob Tinney or Mary Tinney 

6653542

, ,  fire- 
carpet, 
a fter 5

p.m.

6657352

Tangled^^^s

60 Household Good*
14v S e w in g

14d Carpentry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR A BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6658248

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance 6653940

RODEN’S Fabric Shop - 312 S 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft 
sculpture supplies, cottons, up
holstery.

NEED Quilting to do. 6657578or 
come by 718 15 Banks

18 Beauty Shops

G raham  Furnitur* 
1415 N. Hobart 6652232

G ROOM ING - Tangle 
welcome. Annie Aufill,
Finley, 6656005.

I^ROFESSIONAL 'oToom ing ~ 
A ll sm all or medium size 
breeds. Julia Glenn, 6654066

2 bedroom mobile home in White 
Deer. $215 a month, plus deposit. 
No pets. 6651193 or 8452549.

BY Owner - 2425 Navajo. 3 bed
room, brick. Price negotiable, 
mid $40's 6657630.

CLOSE to town - New 3 bedroom 
brick veneer, large family room 
with fireplace, country kitchen. 
1 ^  baths, lots of storage, over
sized double garage, energy ef
ficient. Room for e v e r g ^ n s ,  
fru it trees, garden. Paved 
street. East on H w t  60. 
F I S H I E R  ACRES EAST 
Claudine Balch, R EALTO R , 
6656075.

2 or 3 bedroom brick, 1 bath, 
single garage, newly recon- 
ditfoned throughout, central 
heat and air, new plumbing. 432 
Jupiter, 6655219.

BY owner - 2 bedroom, 1028 S. 
Banks. Best bargain in town in 
this price range. Must see to ap
preciate. $25,000. 6658165, if no 
answer, 1-323-6974.

98 Unfurnished Hou**

CHARUE'S
FURNITURE A CARPET 
Th* Com pany To H av*  

In Your Horn*
1304 N Banks 6656506

SHARPENING Service - Clip-
perblades.scissors.knives.CaTl no pets and deposit. In qu ire lll6 
8651230, 1W5 N. Zimmer. ______________________ _

P R O r e S S r O N A L l> ^ i^ ^  LStra 'i'hM i panelled.
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud

■ ilii

FOR Sale - new 3 bedroom. 2 $59,000. Call 
bath homes starting in the mid 
fifties. For appointment call 
6655158 after 6 p.m.

1007 SIERRA
1 year old brick home 
lace, ceiling fans, nice yard 
discuss several options. Price, 

6652«1.

Firep-wni

LO V E LY  3 bedroom. 2 bath 
home for sale by owner. 2 car

ADDITIONS, remodeling, rool- 
ing. custom cabinets, counter 
tops, airoustical ceiling spray
ing Free estimates Gene Bre- 
see 6655377

Frankie's Beauty Shop _________
Open Monday thru Friday. Late sell, or tri 
appointments 6653603.

19 Situations

Area Museums
fH ITE  Deer Land Museum 
a m ^  Tuesday through Sun- 
By I 30-4 p m , special tours by 
bjxjinlmenl
ANIfANDLE Plains Historical

■ useum Canyon Regular 
fuseum hours 9 a m to 5 p.m

ekdays and 2-6 p.m Sundays 
l-ake Meredith Aquarium & 

Jildlife Mu.seum FriTch Hours 
|5p m Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
Im  to 5 p m Wednesday 

ough Saturday Closed Mon-

yU ARE  House Museum 
anhandle Regular museum 
|)urs 5 a m to 5 30 p m Week 
ys and 1-5 30 p m Sundays 
JTCHINSON County

■ useum Borger Regular 
*urs 1 1  a m l o t  30p m week 
lys except Tuesday, 2-5 p m
i._ jjV

J A K CONTRACTORS
6652648 6659747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co.

US steel and vinyl siding, root
ing. carpenter work, gutters, 
6659991.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, root
ing. painting and all types ol 
carpentry No job too small. 
Free estimates, Mike Albus, 
6654774

BABYSITTING  in my home, 
hourly, daily, weekly, 
em ergency rales. Need a 
chance to Christmas shop? 
6652003

2ND T im e Around, 1240 S. 
Bames, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 

'e, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. Call 6655139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-^ll-Trade 

Financing Available 
513 S Cuyler 6658843

serv ice  available. Platinum 
silver, red apricot, and black. 
Susie R e ^ ,  W54184.

BO N D  M ONEY
Come by and visit with us about 
the bond money that will be av-

3 bedroom condo. All appliances eileble November 1st on first

clubhouse 6653914.___________ j  bedroom. 1 year old, 1 bath,

2-two bedroom houses for rent.
----------------- ------------------«5 0  with deposit, no 66^7572;

DOG groom ing by LeeAnne J___________________  6657640, 6 65 3^ .

AKC Yorkshire Terrier puppies 
and Poodle puppies. Suzie Reed. 
6654184.

„  with office space. Firep
lace, builtins, water softner, 
beamed ceilings, garage door 
opener, comer Jot, large living 
area, approxim ately 1809 
square feet. P riced  to sell. 
Ore.oOo. ^  at 1829 N. Christy or 
call 665-6347.

LEASE M ICROW AVES  
TO BUY

Lowrey. All breeds. 6653626.

COUNTRY HOUSE  
PET RANCH  
BABY BO O M

Tetras and angels galore. New 
salt water shipment. Blue

2 bedroom with garage and nice
yard, '2  block from  Lam ar 1104 SIERRA
School. ^75 month plus deposit. Owner is desperate to sell and 
6654842. will deal. 3 bedrooms, I'/x baths.

DON’T  Just call or drive by 
STOP, COME IN  and see thu 
nice 3 bedroom brick home with 
central heat and air, l  ii baths. 
$40.800. 6651910

THREE room home in Lefors 
lace for mobile home.

WANTED weekly house clean- _______
mg jok^ ret^en^.^reasonable Sharp Carousel m icrowaves, 
r3i^. 66S . 6651794

MU NS Construction 
Patios, remodeling, 
and tiles 6653456

Additions,
lireplaces

BABYSITTING  in my home, 
Monday thru Friday 7-5:30 p.m. 
$8 a day. $4 extra child Dropins 
welcome. 665-6324 before 9a.m. 
and after 4:30 p m. Starting De
cember 1 .

B ILL  K idwell Construction 
Rooting, Patios Driveway. 
Sidewalks. Remodeling 
6656347

BRICK W ORK OF A l l  TYPES
Bill Cox Masonry 

665.3667 or 6 6 5 7 ^

21 Help Wanted

payrrients to fit any budget. As 
low as $5.50 per week.

Johnson Horn* Punishing 
201 N Cuyler 6653361

N O  CREDIT CHECK 
LEASE TO BUY

White Westinghouse refrig- 
rators, washers, dryers. Okeel 
& Merritt range. Easy financ- 
init

Johnson Home Furnishing 
201 N Cuyler 6653361 

Johnson W arehouse
406 S Cuyler 6658694

surgeons, scallops, blue star fish required 669-6323, 669-6198 
and angels. Open 56:30 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday, 1-6 p.m.
Sunday. Highway 60 East.

2 bedroom, newly carpeted, _______„  _ _______
garage, good location. M posit h e a t^ d ,a i^ A s k in g  price is

.LtUched 
building.

, „  and storage
lice carpet, central

with sp 
Scotte -7801, DeLoma 6656854

8,000 MLS 386. Action Realty, 
'V1221.6653560, 6653458 ReaT-

ewis, 665122L 6653

2 bedroom house for rent, $275 
month. No pets. Call 6656Ü4
after 6 p.m.

FISH A CRITTERS PET STORE 
6th ANNIVERSARY SALE

Parakeets $6, Guinea Pigs $12 
Swords and Platies 60 cents 
Challenger I air pump $3, Per 
fecto 20‘kallon Combo $60, Lon
ghair Siamese Kittens with UNFURNISHED 14x64 
shots $60, Round Parkeet cages room mobile home. USO 
$10, and much m ore !! While $200 deposit. 665M38.
supplies last. 1404 N. B an k s ,------------------------------------------
66^9543 Hours: Tuesday thru SKE LLYTO W N  - 2 bedroom 
Saturday 156 p.m. mobile home on private lot, $225.

SMALL mobile home on paved tors 
street, carpeted, skirted, -----
plumbed for washer and diyer. 3 room just remodeled. 2 car 
^ 5  month, glOO deposit. Gene

3 bedroom, large kichen, 1 bath, 
attached garage. 6651147.

104 Lots

garage, double lot in Cabot 
Camp, first time home buyer 
may qualify for approximately 
$150 a month. 6654042.

OWNER will carry with 
down payment. 3 bei 

2  bi

20,000
___room

laths, jiv ing  room.

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1,5 or more acrenome- 
sites East of Pampa, Tiiway 60. 
Claudine Balcli, Realtor, 
6658075.

3 bed- brick , .  . .. .. .e
month, oversized den, firep lace and 

built-in bookcases, separate

NEED some extra cash? Visit _ __ „
mends phone from home In- -----------------------------------------  DOBERMAN Puppies, $25 Call

0452536

Utility room. Kitchen adjoining 
den with eating bar, central heal 
andair, garage door oMner, ctv Regular’ price $400. w ill taki 
5 S S ? ^ . i r a S ir c i ; - ‘S ^?«*52 il «® «each% uwis465223-1492

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites, 
Jim Royse, 6653607 o r ^ 2 2 U

4 spaces at Memory Gardens. 
Block A. lot 291, 292 for sale 

take

Personal
lA R Y  Kay Cosmetics, tree fa- 
lals Supplies and deliveries 
■all Dorothy Vaughn. 6655117

lA R Y  Kay Cosmetics, free fa- 
kals. For supplies and de- 
Iveries  call Theda Wallin

V8336

:ULPTRESS Bras and Nutrì 
letics skin care also Vivian 
[oodard Cosmetics Call Zella 
pae Gray. 0056656424

SIENDERCISE EXERCISE
Don't escyie (ìet in shape 

ICoronado Center 6650444

Noll's Custom Woodworking
Yard bams, cabinets. remodeL 
ing. repairs 211 E Francis, 
6650121

troduce new consumable lood 
product 665-6774, 6656102

E.XPERIENCE sales person 
needed to sell flotation sleep 
products, base salary plus 
commission. Apply at Water 
Bedroom, Coronado Center.

EARNINGS are good. Set your 
hours. More hours, more

SMILES Building, Remodeling 
Additions, porches, bathrooms, 
kitchen face lifts 66576^

money. Part time or ^ull. 
Avon. 6658507

Sell

J&J Home Improvement (tom- 
pany: New construction, siding, 
room additions, storm windows, 
doors, roots patios, carports, 
driveways Free estimates. No 
obligation Call today 6652383 or 
il rto answer call 6657824.

KENTUCKY Fried Chicken is 
now taking applications for 
evening cooks and full tim e 
sales hostesses. Apply in person 
between 9- 1 1  a m ISOI 
Hobart

N.

JPEN Door AA meets at 300 S 
luyler Monday. Wednesday. 
Friday, 8 pm  Call 6652751 or 

1̂ 9104

TOMWAY Contractors - Addi
tions. rem odeling, concrete, 
rooting, custom homes,cabinets 
and specialist in mobile homes 
Free estimates Tom Lance. 
Wayne W illiam s, 669-6095, 
6651985

HIRING lull and part time driv
ers at Domino's Pizza. Good 
pay, flexible hours, must be 18. 
have car with insurance Apply 
after 4 30 p.m.

RENT TO BUY
Let us help you furnish one room 
or your entire home No credit 
check.
Johnson Homo Furnishings

406 S. Cuyler 6653361

Waterbeds ..........From $179.95
Mattress Sets Twin piece $49.95 

Bed A Choir G allery  
6656040 Pampa Mall 159 p.m.

SNAPPY APPLIANCE
708 Prairie Center on McCul
lough Street. Monday thru 
Saturday, 56 Call Linda 
6656836. Good selection of used 
washers and dryers and re
frigerators. Prices start at $40.

FANCY 4 piece waterbedroom 
suit. Extra good, bed includes 12 
drawers 6658258

54 inch Contemporary bar and 2 
stools solid ash and mable, dark 
finish, like new. $650 6657728.

after 6 p.m 8452388 6656973.

'x Australian Shepperd, 'x
Z'-A BaavoA pa w is a a a a iA A  4aaGerman Sh^perd  puppies to softner, washer - dn 
give away. m-2»0T lions garage with

nnonth lease, $475 wi

SUPER NICE
Unturnishedduplex-3bedroom,
I'x  baths, heaf and air, water {¡^^CE T. S m i^  ha.s s o c ia l  

iftner washer - drver connec- bond money financing for 711 E. inner, wasner qryer connec^ 1 5 th and 1508 N. DwigTit. Call for
ney financing loi 

>11 opener 6 muianu 1SÖ8 N. DwiMt. 1 
with*^$200 àe- appointment 665ST58 a fter 6

FOR Sale: 3 acres east of Price 
Road, between Am arillo and 
Borger Highways. Some im
provements, gas, water, power. 
Call 6655544 or 6657989

it. Call Gene Lewis, 8651221, P m 
1458

AKC registered Poodle puppies. 
3 light apricot, 1 black. 6 weeks 
old. 6652338 or 6655348.

84 Office Store Equipment

____  COUNTRY living. Nice 3 bed-
hnme Cnli room brick With 4 acres, 1 year 

old water well, fruit trees, 1 mile
_________________________________west of M em ory Gardens
t w o  bedroom, water paid. No ^ m e ta ry  and 'a  mile south, 
pete Call 6653K2 or 804)333 ________________________

SM ALL countr 
after 4 p.m.,

y hor 
6058.

MOBILE home lot. 300 E Tyns. 
now and stop paying rent.

1 'x acres, Kentucky Acres, total 
729L Milly Sanders. 

7l, Shed Realty.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, 
riters, and all other

umiiure, piun 
5 , typew- 
;r o ffic e  -----

yard, FOR sale by owner-5 miles west 
jumbed for washer and dryer!

bedroom, fenced

Hud welcome. 8452544.
of Pam pa.'3 bedroom, . 
large kitchen. $26,000. Ì653477

1 bath, 105 Commercial Property

m gm «"AlsS ’¿op“;-¿ ;rv i« ’aV- 2 ^ r o o m  unfurnished^ «̂  ̂ /aTly’̂ r r Î f .^ H ty ^ c ^ t ïï l  ‘
alla ble

PAM PA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N . Cuyler 669 -3353

Bradley.
6057851

1128 S. Dwight

89 Wanted to Buy
TWO-2 bedroom house $275 plus 
deposit. No pets. 665 7545  or 
6653978.

heat, 
for qua

ily room, utility, central 
, S percent down, $300 month 
lUiilifying buyer. 0654842.

W ANTED  to Buy: House for 
sale to be moved. 8053555544.

69 Miscellaneout
rURNlNG Point AA and AL 
Inon are now meeting at 727 W 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur- 
|ay, 8 pm  Phone 6653810 or 

hl388

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
iiardrobe and cosmetic color 

Analysis in your home Certified 
'eautiConIrol Color Consultant 

Juana Gibson. 6656092

BRICK work - all types 
too small, also fireplaces Bobby 
Folsom 6650130

14e C a rp e t S erv ice

T'S CARPETS
Full line ol carpeting 

1429 N Hobart-6656772 
Terry Alien-Owner

INGLE'’ Professional match 1 4h  G e n e ra l S erv ice  

if Introductions

COMMISSION SALES 
AUTOMOTIVE DEPARTMENT

We are expanding our auto stall. 
Aggressive, commission sales 
background desired Retail ex
perience required We offer an 
excellent commission and be
nefits package. For personal in
terview  contact T e r ^  Wills, 
Montgomery Wards, Coronado 
Center Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

MR. Coffee Makers repaired. 
No warranty work done. Bob 
Crouch. 6658555 or 237 Anne.

95 Furnished Apartments
GOOD Rooms, $3 up. $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, 116'x w. Foster, 
Clean, Quiet. 0659115.

G AY ’S Cake and Candy Decor 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 
to 5:30 310 W Foster. 6657153

CH IM NEY Fires can be pre-* 
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's 
Sweep Chimney Cleaning Ser
vice B6537S9

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6656854 or 6657885

Inaking based on personality 
^pecial Introductions 3756452

ItEAUTICONTROL offers vou a 
ampíete (acial, color análysLs 

knd a cosmetic makeover free 
.all Mrs Lvnn Allison. 8352858 
efors

S pec ia l N otices

tAA Pawn Shop. 512 S Cuvier 
fyoans, buy, sell and trade '

IM AR ILLO  Daily News new 
local phone number. 6656866 
VayDe Hughes, agent

j ’AMPA Ma.sonic Lodge No 966 
Stated Communications Meet 

■ing, Thursday, November 22nd, 
17 X  p m All members urged to 

attend Refreshments J H 
iF'ife. W M . Waiter J Fletcher, 

cretary. 420 W Kingsmill

)P  O Texas lx>dge No 1381. 
Tuesday. November 20, 1984. 

17.X p  m Study and practice for 
IE A  Degreee Team Cetilicate 
lExam  All members urged to at 
(tend Jim Reddewll. MTM . J I, 
IHeddell. Secretary

Trea Tri nming and Removal
Any size, rea.sonable. spraying, 
clean up You name it ' Lots of 
references G E Stone, 6658005

CAE PROPANE
Sales • Service 6654018 

after hours - Guy Cook 
669 2989

IK) any kind ot yard work, haul 
tra.shoil, clean garages out. tree 
trimming 665tSX

HANDY Jim - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, rototilling. 
Irim trees, hauling 6656787

CHRISTMAS HELP NEEDED
Must be friendly and artistic 
Apply in person Frid 
.November 23rd at Gazebo in 
center area ot Pampa Mall

CH ILD E R S Brothers F loor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a 

Friday professional the first tim e, 
the 8053

IN E X PE N S IV E  Furnished or 
unfurnished apartments. 
6654728

WHITE DEER
Quiet living on paved street in

------------------------------------------ best area, fbedroom brick, 2 full
3 bedroom, garage, central heat baths, double garage. Family 
and air $ W  month, $200 de- room with woodDurner Covered 
posit. Available December 3. patio and s to rw e  building. 
8^1841. Price reduced to $66,900. Owner
------------------------------------------ anxious to sell MLS 458. Action
2 bedroom, carpeted. 4353470. R ealty 689-1221, 665 3560,
------------------- ----------------------  66534S8 Realtors
FOR lease - 2 bedroom, c e n tra l-------------------------------;----------
heat and air, storm windows, REDUCED Price: 2 bedroom, 1 
carpet. $350 monthly. Deposit bath, large living room, 36x21 
required 6853891, 6653188 building at rear. Comer 101 S.
_______________ -!-------------------FaulkiSr and Rham. 8056530,

VERY large 4 bedroom. 2 bath, 6655830. 
detached garage. N ice neigh
borhood. $495 month, deposit, 
references required. Call 
6659952, 6653668

best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
form ation ca ll Gail Sanders 
6656596.

806 W. Foster, 2400 square foot 
metal building. $10,(100 down, 
owner will carry note. $310.54 
monthly, 10 year payout. Shed 
Realty. 6653761

E X C E LLE N T  location - 5350 
square feet for lease. Utilities 
and janitorial included. 6651221 
or 6653458 Action Realty.

-illB&SSC.-

.NEED companion tor man. 
Must live-in and must drive. 
6658656

>-352-9563

DECORATED Cakes All occa
sions. All sizes. Holida 
cials. Call Reba.
665X76

C LE AN  G arage apartment. 
Single Adult, no pets. 6657618.

DOGWCKJD Apartments. 1 bed
room, central heat and air,fe l l  •▼▼■■»I ^Wi»*iea*** lae-aa aaiix* v a t j  êaaev

iday spe- per month, $150 deposit. Single 
665-5475. or couple references. 6659617or

FOR RENT
Furniture and Appliances 
Johnson’s Home Furniture 

m  N. Cuyler 6653361

G O VERNM ENT Jobs 
Thousands ol vacancies must be 
Idled immediateL 
$X,II2 Call 715887-2900 includ
ing evenings, extension 31255

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

$17,634 to Complete selection of leather- 
craft, craft supplies. 1313 Al- 
cock 6056682

NICE, clean furnished apart
ment tor single. Good location. 
Iteasonable. Call 6659754.

102 Buiinest Rentol Prop.
C O R O N A D O  CENTER

New remodeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or o ffice . 322

141 Insu la tion

Frontier Insulation 
(.■ommereial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6655224

WANTED dishiiiasher and biu 
boy to work evenings and 
weekends Apply in person from 
8 to 10 a m Dyer's Bar-B-Que.

ORDER Customers gifts now! 
(Tax  deductable I Gift certifi
cates, fancy foods, billfolds, lots 
more. D V. Sales 6652245.

FIREWOOD
Seasoned Oak. delivered  
8052553892. ^am rock.

30 Sewing Amachines

huTi nJiH* square feet, 450 square feet, 577 
fe«* AlsTlOOO and 2400 

AlsoHUDtennenta Call6654233 fg *, Ralph G. Davis
after 5 p m Realtor, 805353-0051, 3714

~  Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 79109.
5rh WEEK FREE ___________________________________

Stay oVer 4 weeks and 5th week kOR  lease 5300 square feet oi
ls on us. Full service motel, iice building. Downtown loca- 
Home Box movies, etc. No lease t »n . Action Realty, 6051221. 
or deposit required. Kitchenet
tes available 8651629.

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733
it iiI I

Nina Spsannwr* D .M5-2SM  
■sMIa $M* Sfaeham Mf-77«0  
Vari Hafaman SRK . .66S-31S0
lynaH Sian* .......... «**-7160
MMi* Cannar, Mir. . .«*«-71*3
Ui Cannar ..............*M -2t«3
Mika Ctoiii ..............4«5-7*M
■ill McCanrn .........*«S-7tlS
Irvin* Ownn (Ml ___ 6SS-4S34
Fai Milchall, Skt. .. .***-3733

Fischer
' n - I .  ! . . ,Real Is liK

669-6381
lv«iyri tichorikGn

Oft ................... 6«9.«240
N#m>o 9kr. . .M9-3982
OtUlbo Mutgrow . .. .648-82^
ftw« tarfc Orí .......... 66S>591f
Ulith •rotnonl ........
Rwth McftrM« .......«éS-l9S8
ion Crígptn Bkr. . . .66S*S232 
ioo FitcKor, ifolior . .669*8564

14m  L a w n m o w e r  S ervice

I'AM I’ .A Lawn Mower Repair 
Free pick up and delivery 513 S 
Cuvier 665SI43 6653109

SE W ING  M ACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN V A C U U M  CO.

4M Purviance 6659282

OLD Fashion Christmas Shop. 
Cabbage Patch Look alikes, 
Porcelin  Dolls. 1712 N. F ir  
6656894, 155

96 Unfurnished Apt.

West Side Ijiwn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

MOOAIcock 6650510,6653558
13 Business O p p o rtu n ity

I e STABLISH ED  Video Store 7 - — — — -̂-----
I available in Texas Panhandle I4 n  P a in tin g
I area Showing net $250o month ----------------------

icial staTements available

WE SERVICE Bernina, Singer, 
Sears, Montgonoery Ward and 
many other makes sew ing 
machines. Sander's Sewing 
Center, 214 N Cuyler 0652383

35 Vacuum Cleaners

W ILL do (xld jobs, yard clean
ing. fence repair and painting. 
685-3496.

G W EN D O LYN  
ments. Adult living, no i 
N Nelson. 66518^

. 800

I Financial
Ito  qualified buyers 
»1-234-4452 or 505782 1238

WOMEN S Retail Clolhing 
I mess for sale InteresteiT 

51963 after 6 pm

Call

Hu.s
Call

Com plal* Painting Service
27tn Year ol Contracting 

in Parnpa
DAVID OR JOE HUNTER 

6652903 665 7685

INTERIOR. Exterior painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 
6658f48 Paul .Stewart

bys $99 95
New Eurekas ................ ^ 4  95
Discount prices on all vacuums

‘ " a Im^ I C A N  VACUUM CO 
420 Purviance 6659282

FOR Sale: One Zenith Allergro 
stereo and one M ontgom ery 
Ward component stereo. Each 
$100 Call 00-2919

LIM ITED  number of Cabba 
Patch Dolls and Preemies 
8Ò-3M1 between 56 p.m

STURDY built doll houses for 
sale. R .A . Synder, Groom, 
Texas. 2453761

NOVEMBER SPECIAL
$25 Reduction in rent on all 
units. Rent begins at $274. Cap- 
rock Apartments, IM l N. Some
rville, Pampa, 6657140.-

ibaae apartments for
elderly, handicapped and dis- 
abled available Call 66S-472I.

DOGWOOD Apartments. 1 or 2 
bedroom unfurnished, central 
heat, air. Gas and water paid, 
685^17 or 6650052

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W . Francis 

665-6596
N all Staw oft . .  • .665-66 07  
Ju d y W om ar * .. .669-9817  
Io n * Sim m on* . .665-78 82
(io il Sanders .............. Broker

In  hBm po-W a'ro ih *  1
. m «  a lem c../IH edl»«**»»

|OWN your own Jean 
Sport|we*r, Ladies Apparel. 
Cbmoination. accessories, large 
size store National b ran i» 
Jordache, Chic, Lee. Levi, Van- 
derbiK, Izod. Elsprit, Brittania. 
Calvin Klein, Sergio Valent«. 
Evan Picooe, CIsiBome, Mem- 
t e n  Qnlv Orgaiiicallv Grown. 
Heallhtex $00 others $7.0» to 
124,000, inventory, a ir fa re, 
^■mii
■n(.
Lough

INTERIOR Exterior painting 
Bed and tape. Spray PaintiM 
Free Estimates Jam es T 
Bolin, 6652254

SE W ING  M ACHINE REPAIR 
AM ERICAN V A C U U M  CO .

4M Purviance 6059282

FOR Sale:^|^gto II E personal
(romputer. 21 after 3 p.m.

4,000, inventory, a ir fa re, 
iming. fixtures, grand open 
1. etc Can open Is days Mr 
sigklm 16121^6565

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleanen Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 

O.J INTERIORS Co , 420 Purviance. 0050282

K b i k a i i ?  A l̂ Si.a?5^ WE SERVICE Kirby's, Hoover,
liTd Tô me ^sioSn??" I'lSTu™
6653458.8651221.6656197 2 1 iS i l? i i^ l iS 2 c « i t e r ^ I4  N

NEW  Unit Heater ceiling 
mount, 1 0 ^  BTUH New ther
mostat, $350 cash. Good for 
commercial building. 0157933.

69a Garage Sole*

EXTERIOR 
R E

Interior painting 
Greenlee. 6854581

any other bran 
nqer's Sewing 
lyler. 88523^

OARAGE S A U S
LIST with The Classified Adi 

Must be paid in advance 
S»2S2S

14 Business Services
M INI STORAGE  

You keep the key 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls Call 869-2129 or 
6650S6I

GENE CALDER FAINTING
Internr-Exterxir 

n Pampa
blow acouftical ceil- 

6652215
Mud
mgs

23 Years in Pamp 
tape, bio 
6654640.

I4q Ditching

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904  

MAKE AN OFFER
On this 2 bsdroom near city pool with 
large country kitchen, owner anxious. 
M U  704

DITCHES W ater andMINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build

comer NaMa Street and gate 6»  0802 
19*10, 10x15,

_____ gas
Machine fiU  through 28 inch

l l h ä f l ö * « ' Cali 'Tbp‘ 9  D lTC H IN (i, 4 inch to JO Inch || 
Texas Quick Stop. 06666» wide Harold Basten. 066-S»2 M

Neva W eeks Brekar U U  
669-9904

Jay Merle

6 6 9 -IM 9  6 6 f-B 4 8 4

RN’S f t  LVN’S
k okallaNBkii and rawardkig 
aasKloa awails ya* at 1 
Oaranada Nursing Cantar in
Mm BeilM NAaing UnH. Wa 
ara adaring a varisi at skMIs, 
part tinte and tuli tini*. 0am- 
patHiite kaantits inoliid*t 
PaM Vaaatian - 
NaHdays 
M**fc Ontian 
Daiilnl Uta
NaspHallzalian lasara***

Tttes* pasMwte must ha Nllad imatediatMy t* l ^ w a  
tor tlte skHtod *ar* imiL OmitoM Jan* M**k*t *r Christa 
Lan** at

CORONADO NURSINO CENTER
I IM  W. KwrtiMky. I , Toim

ÍK S B L

Lovely I« 
woodour 
system, douo

CINDERELLA
This two bedroom home in North Crest Addition has a low 
equity and assumable fixed rate FHA loan. Large living 
room, carport, wall furnace heat. MLS 582.

FIR STREET
Lovely four bedroom brick home with a large family room- 

lining fireplace, two baths. coverecTpatio, sprinkler 
lole garage, central heat and air M L S ^ .

NORTH RUSSELL
Neat three bedroom home in Austin School District that has 
been completely remodeled. New carpet, new kitchen 
cabinets, new vinyl fkwr covering in kitchen and bath. storm 
windows, detached garage. MLS 394.

SUNSET DRIVE
Very unique split level brick home on a com er lot with three 
bedrooms. 1 plus ik baths, two woodbuming f i i^ la c e ^  
^ r a l  staircase, three carports, large storage building. MLS

NORTH ZIMMERS
Price has been reduced on this three bedroom brick home 
with two living areas, isolated master bedroom. 1^4 baths, 
attached garage. MLS 348.

EAST 27th
Attractive three bedroom brkHt home convenient to schools 
and shopping. iSeo living areas, woodbuming fireplace, lots 
of dining space, l̂ ki batm, utility room, double garage. MLS

BEECH STREET 
SpacKNis four bedroom brick home in a choice location with 
a beautiful stone fireplace in the family room, game room 
for entertaining. 2 tk baths, lots of built-ins, dour 
MLS 255

lie garage

N E W  LISTING
Good starter home in an excellent location with two bed
rooms, larae living room and kitchen, attached garage, 
stora|e building, central heat and aif. Call for appointment.

Norma Ward
REALTY

CwtKsnnsdy ........... **9-3aM
R ayn s« le la< e...........*6*-*373
JtsilMafa ................. S6S-I993

66S-3940 
.669-64IS 
.**«-3231 
.MS-S977 
66V-7S3S

MHw WWi* .....
0 .0 . Trimbis 0 «

iTsyW 
s UI1il«l*i

Hs rois  W ar*. O SI, Broks*
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14r Plowing, Yard Work 
14« Plumbing, and  Hooting

I4 t Radio and Toloybion 
14u Reeling 
I4 v  Sewing 
14w Sproyir^
14m Tom Service 
I4 y  Upheittery
15 IrMtructien
16 Cecmetic«
1 7 C e im  •
IB  Beauty Shop«
19 Situation«
31 Help Wanted 
30 Sewirtg Machine«
3S Vocuurn Cleaner«
4B Tree«, Shrubbery, Plant«

49 Peek arid Met Tub«
50 Budding Supplie«

53 Machirtery and Teel«
54 Farm Mochirtery
55 landtcaping '

N««d To Soil? Or Want To Buy?

Call 669-2525

S7 Good Thing« To Eat 
SB Sporting Good«
59 Gun«
60 Houtohold Good«
67 Bicycle«
6B Antique«
69 Mitcolioneou«
69a G arage Sale«
70 Mutical Inttrument«
71 Movie«
75 Feed« and Seed«
76 Farm Animal«
77 Uvettock
80 Pet« artd Supplie«
84 Office Store Equipment

89 Wonted Te Buy
90 Wonted To Rent
94 Will Shore
95 Furnithed Apartment«
96 Unfurnkhed Apartment«
97 Furnithed Haute«
98 Unfurnkhed Haute«
100 Rent, Sole, Tracie
101 Reai Ettcrte Wonted 
103 Butine«« Rental Preperty
103 Home« Far Sale
104 U H
105 Commercial Preperty
110 Out 101 Town Preperty
111 Out Of Town Rentol«

113 Forrm and RorKhet
113 To Bo Mowed
114 RecreatioTMd Vehicle« 
114o Trailer Pork«
114b Mebile Hemet
115 Orottlandt ’
116 Trailer«
130 Auto« For Sole
131 Truck« For Sole
133 Motorcycle«
134 Tire« ond Accettoriet 
134o Part« And Accettoriee {
135 Boot« and Accettoriet
136 Scrap Metal
137 Aircraft

105 Commercial Property 114 Recreational Vehicle*

OIL Company for tale. Office 
a t ' w f e i i .  and land in

5000 square feet metal buildine 
with IMO square foot in office 
Approximately 200 foot in fron- 
tM e^ jfoood  Commercial Call 
•88-7867 for appointment.

KENTUCKY. 1 Mock West of 
^ i c e  Road. 40x80 foot metal 
building. 2 acres fenced. WS.OOO 
cash or terms available to qual
ified buyer. Carl Kennedy Day 
<85-11 I f  Home • <88-3008 ^

HROFTXSIONALoffic^^ Ejicei- 
lent for accountant or small oil 
company. 5 offices, reception 
and waiting area Central heat 
and air, so i^  parking with room

1078 Idle Time trailer for sale. 
IS ^ ^ fo o t ,  good condition.

1981 Road Ranger T rave l 
Trailer - 24 toot Coleman air, 
sleeps 8, extra cleAn. 857-2078.

1978 SHASTA travel trailer, 21 
to i^ fu lly  self contained, sleep* 
8. 688-7683, 732 Denver.

BUGS BUNNY ®by Weroer I
K W ffL O iX  AT-ndg-'
9 z e  OP -TWAT

114o Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED ACRES

50x130 Lots, with fences, 
sidewalks, parking pads,paved, 
curbed streets. Storm shelters 
and mini storage available. 1144 
N Rider. 8 6 5 ^ .

TRA ILER  space for rent. Call 
665-2383.

ra w —

114b Mobile Home* 120 Autos For Salo

110 Out of Town Property
A Greenbelt Lake house, fur
nished on south side, close to 
w ater with new sundeck 
874-2878, 848-2466

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
685-0647 or 665-2736

1981 14x56 mobile home,
665-3420, 1971 24x54 mobile 
home. 3 bedroom. 868-5911, 
868-3131.

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices I 

Low Interest!

RED DEER VILLA
2100 .Montaque FHA Approved 

66»8d49.
r ^ A ^ ^ p r

FOR sale by owner: 20 acre 
^acts, 1 ', miles south of White 
Deer on paved road. Veteran 
loan available C.L. Edwards. 
537-3642

CONVENIENCE store, service 
station on Interstate 40 822,500 

Baxter-Marshall Realtors 
Shamrock, Texas 

2S6-Z!92

19 acres with 3 bedroom, 2 story 
home that needs remodeling, 2 
miles east White Deer, >2 mile 
South Highway 60, owner will 
carry $25,000 ¿65-2462

112 Farms and Ranches

MOBILE home spaces. 50x130 
lots. City well water, sewer, 
cable T v  phones ava ilab le. 
848-2466, Skellytown.

CORONADO WEST 
AND V lU A G E

Mobile homepark. T rav is  
School D istrict Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. Large lots. 669-V27I.

SPR ING  Meadows Mobile 
Home Park -1300 W. KOntucky - 
Space now available. Water, 
Sewer and Refuse Paid. Call 
6^2142 alter 6 p.m. '

114b Mobile Home*

12x56 American Mastercraft 2 
bedrooms, 1 bath, super buy at 
$8,500 668-9271.

14x60 Mobile Home. Central 
heat and air, skirted. 669-6465.

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 6893233

2 bedroom mobile home on pri- 
ivate lot for sale. Call 8492287.

Open Saturdays 
BHJ. M. DERR 

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster 6695374

1978, 14x76 NuWay Chateau, 
split level 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
completely furnished including 
appliances, dishwasher, all new 
wall to wall carpeting and new 
drapes, masonite siding, mint 
condition, must see to ap
preciate. can be moved $16,000. 
665^73 alter 5 p.m.

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 6692571 

THEN DECIDE

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
1917 W Alcock 6697466

LESS than 1 hour trom Pampa, 
98 wooded acres - north ol Sham
rock US 83 ♦
320 acres with home Owner 
financing
320 acres pasture and farmland. 
Excellent hunting.
1150 acre rancii with partial 
m ineral conveyance. Cross 
fenced, water scales and excel
lent grass Will also sell addi
tional 640 acres within minutes 
from headquarters. This ranch 
can run 1500 yearlings and have 
hay to spare. Located in 
Wheeler County Teeas Creati ve 
financing available Available 
exclusively through Baxter- 
Marshall Inc.
New 4 bedroom home located on 
160 acres Excellent grass, hunt
ing and fishing.

Baxter-Marshall Realtors 
Shamrock. Texas 

2592292

1021 Acres 7 miles East ol 
Pampa 380 in cultivation 100 
leave out rest in grass owner 
w ill convey half ol m ineral 
rights. Can Shed R ealty for 
more details. <693761.

114 Recreational Vehicle*
Bill'« CuitoTi Campor« 
6694315 930 S Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W Wilks - 6695765

DEALER REPO!
3 bedroom mobile home. 2 bath, 
woodsiding, storm  window, 
fireplace, garden tub, etc. As
sume payments of $270.62 with 
approved credit. Includes deliv
ery and insurance. WE TAKE 
TRADES - A N YTH IN G  OF 
VALUE!

QUALITY AFFORDABLE 
MOBILE HOMES

Highway 60 West Pam pa, 
Texas 

8690715

FREE lot rent lor 1 year with the 
purchase ol this extremely well 
kept Lancer mobile home. This 
mobile home has 2 bedrooms. 2 
lull baths and features new car
pet. new linoleum and custom 
window, treatments. Call 
669-6528 after 6 p.m.

14x80 Greenbriar 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, new carpet throughout! 
$13,500. 6699271.

DOU BLEWl D E ! 3 berdrooms, 2 
baths, lireplace, dishwasher, 
storm windows. Beautiful 
home! $39,000 6699271

FOR Sale - 14x80 trailer house by 
owner. Below cost - 6694843 or 
6697110.

1 bedroom small trailer, fully 
furnished. Good condition. 
$2500 6695659.

1981 Redman, 3 bedroom. 2 bath. 
Extra nice 6696323

14x72, 3 bedroom, 2 bath with 
front kitchen $7500 665-5147 
after 6 p.m. or all day Sunday.

aytloi
model. 2 bedroom, 2 tip outs, 
washer and dryer, furnished 
$8000 Alter 5 p.m. <690472

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's low profit dealer 
807 W Foster 6692338

116 Trailers
FOR Rent- car hauling trailer. 
Cali Gene Gates, home W93147, 
business 66977 l i

120 Auto* For Sale
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2118 Alcock 6695001

1974 Cadillac, $600 cash. 
"SO cash. Drive 

Starkweather.

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N Hobart 36691665

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart <693992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6699961

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 6692131

ANm iIIoii

Texas Velaran l MD  
Lladlad «aakor al 19 aer* 
vetaran« traats, laad I* 1 
adía* frani Pampa OHy Umlts. 
Traat* wlll ba «ald ea 1*1 
oaaw ba«l*. N yaa want yaar 
aaow na aer Ik t  Wrftai Bai 
T18, FrHafc, Tai. TM 8 ar asH 
••T - IIIT . aiv* aam* aad 
phaaa, W* wHI aall yaa aad 
glva yaa Nll datalls.

841 W. Kingsmill, 5 lots and warehouse, MLS 609C $75,000
421 Hughes. Iixer-spper. 2 bedroom. MLS 608 ........ $18,500
620 N Somerville, i l  l. like new. MLS 607 $31.900
725 Deane Drive, 2-1-0, doll house, MLS QE ..........$21,000
Walnut Creek. 4-92, elegant, MLS 590 $178.000
612 Red Deer. 3-1-0, brick, MLS 572 $44.500
1213 W Wilks, commercial. MLS S64C....................$39,900
1524 N Dwight. 3-1 4-2, brick, MLS 562 $67,900

G«n« Uwi> ........ 665-3456
M - M 9  #  M m  W M m m  Janni« Uwi< . .  .665-3458

R  E  | _ X  V  S Gill«»pi.

SkaiÀM nf

KIDS CAN PLAY
On Christmas morning with 
all the new toys in the den of 
this 3 bedroom brick, with 
formal living l i  dining area. 
Two storage buildings in 
back yard. MLS 501.

FIRST HOME
An Ideal cottage for starting or retiring, come 
sized garage tor the man of the house, $19,51

Ouy CUmant ........*«S-*137
Jm  *. Davit ......... «6S-S6SS
Ch*ryi B*ri«n»lit« A4S*tt33

letewith o ve r  
0 MLS 355

.MS-434SAl SKodi«M«rd OtI 
Ngfttw ShochGlfGrrf

M i«r , CtS. Oil . M5>434S

INTRODUCING 
ONE OF THE WORLD'S 
BEST PIANO VALUES

KOHLER 
PIANOS
Prices As Low

»1195*®as
CREDIT
TERMSLayaway Now For Christmas

LOWREYCoronado
Center

GOOD
SELECTICN

6 6 9 - 3 1 2 1

MUSIC CENTER

A U B  I H A T
ON IM S  ptANer..

MAS rr OCCUI?ßED TD >Otl 
WWAT SIZE WAB0IT5 ARE?

124 Tires A Acceaaories ' 24a Parts A Accessoria

i
. I I't

OGDEN B SON
Expert E lectron ic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
869S444

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, l l  
mdes west of Pampa, Highwg 
80. We now have r ^ i l t  altr^

120 Auto* For Sole 121 Trucks For Sole

C E N TR A L  T ire  Works - 
retreading-vulcanixing, and 
Hats. 618 E. Frederic , ca ll 
6693781

FARM TIRES
New and used Also 24 hour larm 
service.

CLINGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart $694671

nators and starters at lo| 
prices. We appreciate your I 
mess. Phone M93222 or <6931

BUCKET Seat Sale' at N a t . 
Auto Salvage. Prices start 
$10. per set and up.

FX)R Sale 
running condition 
0697226

1972 Mustang, good 
1008 Terry

'TOPPER tor long wide pickup 
bed 6693616

CUS'TOM wheel closeout sale, 81 
in stock. Am erican Racing 
Wheels w ill be sold at c o s t 
Firestone, 120 N. Gray.

125 Beats A Accessories |
OGDEN B SON

501 W. Foster 6698444

1977 IS 'i loot Glastron, 751 
motor. Downtown Motod 
6693001

PARKER BOATS B MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 6891122

1980 Camaro Rally Sport 
condition. See at 715 N V 
Pampa. Call 8895131

Good 
West in

. . 1973
Pontiac, $350 cash. Drive away 
lrom 300S;St ‘

1982 Mercure Cougar, 4 door, 
like new, 2S,(wO miles. Call after 
6 p.m 8492954

1966 Ford Galaxie. Good work 
car 6698258

1979 Pinto, new motor and tires. 
Great school or work car 
6696723.

1981 F350 Ford Dually Welding 
Rig. 1979 Lincoln diesel machine 
with or without machine. After 5 
p.m 6690472

669-2522

122 Motorcycles
Hondo-Kawaseki of Pampa

716 W Foster 6693753

FOR Sale: 1980 VW Rabbit. 5 
speed, sunrool, 60,000 miles. 
Call 6699761 alter 5 30 p.m

W ANT to buy IDS or larger 3 
Call -  - *wheeler

6695850
alter 5 p.m.

iREALTQRSj.______
"Selling Paippo Since 1952"

ONE owner 1977 Chevrolet Cap
rice, 4 door, loaded. Call 6699622 
alter 6 p.m. or weekends.

121 Trucks For Sale

1977 Ford Van, 4 captains 
chairs, 2 iceboxes, $5001). 1978

1972 Ponfiac, $450. Call 6697557 
alter 6 p.m.

1981 Ford pickup K350. I ton. 
dual wheels, power, air, 4speed. 
8492030.

1981 Bronco Loaded 24.000 
miles 6692150

1974 Ford FTOO pickup. 4 wheel 
drive, Hat bed, 28,000 miles on

Çt^eŒ onui
REALTORS

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
5 acres located 3>> miles west of Pampa on Highway 00. 
Completely fenced. Office building has 3 offices wHh central 
heat&au-. 12'x 12' building has a 14' x24’ dock. Wellhoiiw,2

f Ü

669-3950 alter 6

1979 Ford T-bu'd. Good mechan- 
K a l^ ^ xce llen t condition. Call

1982 BMW 3201. continued war- 
ranW, 12,600 miles. 5 speed, sun
roof, excellen t condition. 
$11,500. Cali a fte r 5 p.m. 
8094393368

MUST sell - 1979 Formula 
Firebird. Best reasonable oHer. 
6699438

NOTICE
PAMPA T.V. SALES 

AND SERVICE 
New Address And 

Telephone Number 
933 BARNARD 

669-3734
OPEN 8:30-5:30 WEEK 

DAYS T ILL  NOON 
SATURDAY 

THANKS 
Rube McClain

major $1950 
p.m.

1982 Ford Lariat KISO Ixiaded 
with topper, V351 $8500 linn 
6696516, 709 Letors St alter 3 
p.m.

MUST sell 1982 Custom Deluxe 
'4 ton Extra good condition 
Alter 7 p m 3792578

1981 F'ord Supercab pickup 
Clean, well kept Runs great 
See at 2208 N. Christy after 5 
p.m. or call 6693175

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

669-6854  
420 W. Fraiicis

"W t fry hordvr to 
^mok* thingt ootior 

for our cliontt "
Jm  Huntor ............ *««-7SaS
MildrMi Scott ..........*40-7*01
Dick Taylor ............ 640-9*00
Karon Muntor .........440-7SS5
David Huntor . . . .  445-2003
Mordollo Muntor 0X1 . . Srokor

septic tanks. Call us lor more inlorination. MLSS39C
 ̂ ,  b e r y l

2 bedroom home with living room, kitchen, I bath & utility 
room. Only $13,000 MLS 523.

KENTUCKY ACRES 
1.49 acres with 3 bedroom mobile home. 1 -c baths plus an 
extra attached room New roof, water well, septic tank. 
$49,000 MLS 571

FRANCIS 8 SOMERVILLE
3 story brick veneer building with parking lot. Panelled 

I be assumed. $£.000 MLS 19$.walls, wood floors. Loan can &  assumed.

lOFFICE •  669-2522
fva Howky ............MS-2207
Id MoglougMin . . MS-4SS3
Sh*rl«y WMldridg« .66S-M47
••ckyC^a ............66S-I126
i«ctiy ÌQt«n .......... M9-22I4
Mortlyn KGogy ONI, CIS

%fkmr ............... MS-1449

H U G H ES BÌ.DG.

Rwby AllGft ............MS-629S
!■$• Vantin« .......... M9*7S70
Roy WooldftdgG . . . .MS«lt47
Uuio Coi ..............MS-3M7
Oon« Baton ............M9-2214
Jwd< idwordt on , CIS

Brolior ............... MS-3M7

l-EGAL NOT ICE 1 A l o n r e e d  I ndep»fi<Jf9T>t S c h o o l  D i « t  
Aud Ì t Repor t

r i c; t

s H t o
I H C .

The A la n r e e d  In d ep en d en t  S ch o o l  I i i e t r i c t  hos  r e v i e w e d  th e  
a u d i t  r e p o r t  p r e p a r e d  by L e w i «  M eers*  CT’A ® «»  A T’r o f  e « «  i o na I 
C o r p o r a t i o n *  o f  F’ampa# The l e p o r t  showed th e  f o l l o w i n g  summary 
o f  t h e  r e v e n u e s  and e x p e n d i t u r e s  f o r  th e  y e a r  ended  August  31» 
19H4:

806/66S-3761 
1002 N HOBART 

Pertonolized Cerpòrat« 
Relocation Specialitfs

Dot* Robbtnf
Lofon« PoriB........
JoAnn BamGr . . 
Awdroy Aloiondor 
ioni* Shod Oil . . 
OoU Oorrott . 
Dorothy WoHoy . . 
Oory D, Moodor 
Milly Sondofi 
Wildo McOohon 
Oorh Bobbin» 
TKoolo ThompBon 
Sondro McBrido
Kofio Shorp........
WoHor Shod Brobor

66S-329B
•6B-314S
MS-2973
8t3-4122
MS-2039
.R3S-2777
MS-6874
MS-8742
M9-2671
M9-6337
MS-3298
M9-2027
669-M48
MS-87S2
«6S-2039

Ueuetiti.Euml

Luntl. LMldut.ej..&CF>lf:(DUeL.,-lA.,.iyU3 

lievtiiiue
L o c a l  H a in t e n a n c e  T a i
(!M h e r  L o c a l  C> o u r c e s  
S l a t e  and C e d e r a l  S o u rc e s  
N on -R even ue  R e c e i p t s  

T o t a l  Revenue»»

i Q l a i .  Ayuj  I d b l u - r u m l i

L xpc i id i  luv Cä
1 not 1 uc t I on«r I Ser v i c e s  
I ns t » UL t Io n Re I a t ed S er  v i c e  
f ‘u»> I I Sei V I c e s  
Atlm I n I s 11 a t I o n 
P I «5 n t Sev V I r e s

1 Ü ta I Exp«?ml I t u res

f  und .L^uidUüUj .AufiUb 31

Ì i '3 ÌA Ó ¥ i

S 2 2 2 » 9 4 2  
3 2 » 4 6 B  
7 5 » 0 2 1  

...33a S60

ì 5 ì 5 a 2?0

i  7 9 ,707

3 0 »  7 8 4  
5 4 , 5 7 0

3317*243

A 4 opy o f th e  a u d i t  r e p o i t  i s  a v a i l a b l e  i n th«? o f f i c e  of th e  
bupei i n t e m i e n t »  Mi , F< i M y I‘ oh AtJams, f o r  publ i c ,  r e v i e w .

Nov. 20. 1M4

'84 Cutlass Sierra. Like 
new, 15,000 miles $9850

'83 Buick Century, excel- 
leirt condition, 44,000  
miles ....................... $7996

'81 Electro Limited. Low 
miles. Looded . . .  $7995

'83 Ford Ranger LXT, fully 
equipped, 10,000 miles 

..................................$9850

‘83 CMC S I5 High Sierra, 
4x4, 25,000 miles $8496

'81 Pork Avenue all op
tions, 38,000 miles $8996

'81 Fairmont, 26,000  
miles ....................... $4185

'77 Pork Avenue, loaded, 
54,000 miles ........ $3996

'80 Regal Limited, loaded. 
Local owner ..............$6496

'81 Olds 98 Regency. Nice 
cor. Loaded ................$7996

fUSED CAR Ì 
SALE! 

SAVE $$$

‘83 Riviera, 
25,000 miles .

loaded, 
. $13,400

'82 Chevrolet celebrity, 
17,000 miles, tilt cruise $80M

'82 Olds Toronodo. Looded, 
moon roof, 27,000 miles 
....................................$11,600

'81 Cadillac Coupe Deville. 
Loaded, 38,000 miles $0180

'83 Malibu Estote Wogon CL. 
All options, 23,000 miles 

.................................... $1406

'80 T-Bird, groy. Sharp 
..................................$4416

'80 Ford Ranger X LT , 
short, narrow, real nice 
..................................$6096

'79 Lincoln Town Cor. 
Loaded out, 49,000 miles 
.................................. $6996

'82 Cutlass Cierro. Low 
miles, well equipped $6996

'82 Fairmont Futuro, well 
equipped, 33,000 miles 
.................................. $4996

'84 CM C Custom Von. 
Price reduced . .  ,$19J00

'80 Chev Custom Von. 
Like new ............... $9890

‘84 Delta Royole Brgm. 
Loaded, 14,000 miles 

..............................$11,400

'84 Delto Brgm. Loaded, 
17,300 miles . . .  ,$11JOO

B IL L  ALLISON 

AUTO SALES
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A  world o f flavor in a low taK
Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

8 rtig "tar." 0 6 mg nicotine av. per cigarette, by FTC method. X •  FMII» Manta IM.


